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? The Evening Omette ha» 
more readers In St. John I 
than any other dally ï 
newspaper.

The Evening Oazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.BER 7, 1891.VOL IV.--WHOLE NO. 1,037.

THIRD EDITION. NOVELTIES '
------------------------------------IN------------------------------------

CAPES AND JACKETS.
SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.SELF-WRINGING-

tlh MOPS. FIRST EDITION. “LYNX.’T CHINESE EXCLUSION ACT.TRADES UNION CONGRESS.A car of the above 
brand of British 
canned

MAY PRECIPITATE A WAR. A HUGE MOUNTAIN WAVE.
REPRESENTATIVES OF FIFTEEN 

MILLION BRITISH WORKING 
i HEN.

IT IS PBACIICALLY NULLIFIED 
BY CANADA’S ACTION.THE OPENING OF THE DARDAN

ELLES TO RUSSIAN VOLUNTEERS.
A COLUMN 800 FEET HIGH RISES UP 

FROM THE OCEAN.
Just received 3 GROSS of SALMO7

THE TRIUMPH MOP.i n Ike Elfht Honrs a Day and Other Sub
jects to be Dlsenseed.

9 1Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
v | Newcastle.—The Trades’ Union Con- 
• frees opened here to-day. Some 500 
■ delegatee were present, representing 

jy$00,000 British workmen, skilled and 
BSBkilled. The Congress will discuss a 
number of questions of importance to 
the working classes, prominent among 
-jrttych will be the question as to whether 
eight hours constitute a legal day’s work. 
There is great diversity of opinion on 
thé subject It is probable a proposition 
may be made to form a new national 

party in parliament

Two Chinamen Ordered le be Returned 
to Canada.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

England Must Interfere—France will 
Support the Snltan. While the Drei- 
bond will be on England's Side,Per
haps—Salisbury Active.

London, Sept 4.—The semi-official 
statement which the Porte issued y 
terday in regard to the agreement with 
Russia touching the passage by the 
Russian volunteer fleet through the 
Dardanelles is quickening the British 
Foreign office in its efforts to obtain 
concerted action on the part of the 
treaty powers in demanding farther ex
planations from the Porte. Within two 
days Lord Salisbury’s attitude appears 
to have changed from one of pretended 
indifference into one of keen diplomatic 
activity. From Chateau One, where he 
still abides, he has roused the officials 
of the foreign department here, through 
whom night and day cipher despatches 
pass in a stream to and from the Euro
pean capitals.

A high official of the department takes 
the view that the Russo-Turkish agree
ment will make necessary an early 
demonstration on the part of Great 
Britain even if she has to act alone. 
Lord Salisbury’s position is that the 
Russo-Turkish agreement is an evasion 
of the treaty of Paris. Turkey could not 

nt to an open and flagrant violation 
of the treaty by giving Russia the right 
to send warships through the straits, 
but she makes concessions tantamount 
to the same privilege in permitting the 
passage through the Dardanelles of a 
volunteer fleet equipped with guns and 
filled with soldiers. British interven
tion ultimately appears to be inevitable.

The Paris Temps compares the Rus
sian volunteer fleet with the British 
steamers built for arming in time of war. 
The fact is when the treaty of Paris was 
concluded it was not foreseen that ves
sels would be designed of mixed mer
chant and war character. The Temps 
distinctly indicates that the French gov
ernment intends to support the Sultan’s 
right to enter into a special contract with 
Russia outside of the articles of the 
treaty. With the straits trouble is di
rectly involved the question of Egypt 
Moukhtar Pa-ha, the Porte’s commission
er at Cairo, has renewed his demand 
through the Khedive for the evacution 
of Egypt by the English. Cairo advices 
state that if this demand is refused Mou
khtar will ask ,th e Saltan to relieve him 
and leave the post vacant as a protest 

The British ambassador at Constatino- 
ple. Sir William White, is on the worst 
possible terms with the Sultan, who has 
repeated excuses to avoid seeing him, 
and it is reported tonight that Sir Wil
liam is about to be replaced.

The Austrian ambassador in Turkey, 
Baron von Calice, who has been on leave 
at Vienna, had a long conference with 
Count Kalnoky in regard to the Dardan
elles question, and started to return to 
Constantinople yesterday, charged to 
support England’s diplomatic policy.

FROM CIGARETTE-SMOKING.

One Man Dies and Another Becomes 
Violently I

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
West Chester, Pa., Sept. 7.—Two young 

men of this place became violently in
sane this week through excessive- cigar
ette-smoking, and one of them died on 
Thursday. The latter Walter McBride, 
thirty-three years of age, was once a 
letter-carrier. On Monday night he wats 
stricken with what was supposed to bo 
typhoid fever. Later he became crazed 
and had to be strapped to his bed, and 
continued so until his death, the result, 
as his physician declares, of the constant 
use of cigarettes.

The other young man Lewellyn Quillen, 
had acted strangely for several months 
and on Sunday last was seized with acute 

•hysteria. He is now lying tied down to 
his bed to prevent him from doing him
self bodily injury, and constantly begs 
for cigarettes. His condition is critical.

Will Recognize the Chilian Junto.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE:

New York, Sept 7th.—A Santiago spe
cial to the Herald says the provincial 
government of Chili will be formally re
cognized by the government of the United 
States tomorrow (Monday). Minister 
Egan has received a despatch from the 
State Department at Washington in
structing him to treat the Junta as the 
government de facto of the country.

--------------- ♦ .--------------
DREADFUL BALLOON ACCIDENT? '

A Woman Falla 5000 Feet Into a Lake.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Peoria, Ill., Sept. 9.—Mme Kiefer the 
aeronaut fell 5000 feet from a balloon into 
the lake here yesterday. The accident 
was due to a defective parachute. She 
will probably die from her injuries. The 
woman’s husband fell into the lake a 
week ago.

The Sea Fnrlonsly Agitated by the 
Wind When the Phenomenon Occnr- 
led—Monstrous Wave» Succeed—A 
Fisherman Almost Canght—Grand 
Sight at Asbnry Park, N. J.

Asbury Park, N. J., Sept. 5.—The vis
itors who journeyed to the beach early 
this morning to watch the unusually 
heavy sea were treated to a sight rarely 
witnessed near shore.

About 9 o’clock the'wind was blowing 
furiously from the northeast. Suddenly 
the sea at a spot near the shore, was 
unusually agitated, and as the eyes of 
all were directed to the spot a huge wat
erspout formed and began moving sea
ward in a southeasterly direction.

The volume of water was balloon- 
shaped, and was fully 300 feet high. 
There were no vessels in its track, but 
Tylee Emmons, a fisherman,narrowly es
caped being caught by the mountain o 
water. He saw it approaching, and pull
ed his boat out of the way of the swirl
ing column, which passed within 100 
yards of him.

The waterspout left in its wake a 
broad track of foaming water and the 
incoming breakers rolled mountain high 
for half an hour after it disappeared.

LABOR DAY.

Rain Interfered With the Procession 
In Boston.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Sept 7.—The carrying out of 
the varied and extensive programme ar
ranged for labor day, has been seriously 
interfered with by the prevalence of the 
heavy north-east rain storm, which be
gan yesterday and has continued since, 
effectually preventing the proposed 
big procession and causing the 
indefinite postponement of numerous 
picnics, and land and water 
sports. The banks and exchanges are 
closed, and mercantile business is gener
ally suspended. At other cities in this 
vicinity the exercises of day were consid
erably curtailed owing to the stormy 
weather.

is now dailg expected, t 
lines of the best known §Also, another lot of the famous

Brattlbboro. Vt, Sept 7.— Judge H. 
H. Wheeler in the U. S. district court 
here to-day ordered two Chinamen to be 
returend to Canada who were recently 
arrested by United States officers at 
Windsor under the exclusion act, and 
ordered to be returned to China by the 
United States Commissioner Johnson, 
but from whose order counsel for the 
Chinamen appeared on the ground that 
they had permits from the Dominion 
government to return to that country. 
This is the first case under the exclusion

THE LATEST LONDON STYLES IN

Capes, Jackets, Wraps,
Fur Lined Capes 
Fur Lined Wraps,
Children’s § Misses’ Reefers.

ON VIEW IN SHOW EOOM ON SECOND FLOOR,

of standard ■ ■

CANNED GOQE
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on order and now arrivi 
wiU give mo a complete *4 
for the fall trade. Frieae è 
qualities will give
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SHERATON & SELFRIDCE. JOSEPH FINLEY,
OB, 07 and 09 Dock St.

Important Arrest.
* *Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

KING STREET, Opp. Koyal Hold.
act to be heard by the federal court in 
this state and the decision is important 

Calcutta, Sept 7.—General Alikhar- as it is claimed thatOriental immigrants 
«Ctbe well-known Roesian command-  ̂Jeadilj obtain these permits and

thus practically nullify the exclusion=TOSpecial Bargains er and Oriental diplomat has been ar- 
at Cabal, the capital of Afghan- 
He is charged with being a spy 

In the employ of the Russian govern-
Farmers jC act

LOCAL MATTERS. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.-IN •AN!
.

For additional Local News see 
Last l age.

The Artillery team leave for Quebec 
this evening. There will be 21 men and 
two officers.

To-Night. Mr. Gregory of Toronto,Ont 
will exemplify the work of the 1st de
gree at Siloam lodge this evening.

Tuesday Night.—The Citizens band 
will present a fine musical programme 
at the Palace rink tomorrow night.

Fell Through a Window.—Alexander 
Ramsay while walking up Main street 
yesterday fell through Dr. Sangster’s 
window. He returned and settled for 
the damage.

The Medals to be presented to the 
winners of events in the Beaver sports 
on Saturday last are now on exhibition 
in one of Messrs.Watson & Co’s windows, 
Charlotte street.

LACE CURTAINS AND SUNSHADES. Persons
«----------WANTING-----------

Express—
1 -----AND-----

SECOND-HAND

FBangor Commercial.!
Mr. H. J. Anderson has secured for 

the coming exhibition at St John, Prof. 
Jenkins, the Air (King, Linus, the Ore- 

Wonder and other attractions. 
Among the exhibitors that will show 

- their goods at St John will be the Ban-
gorExtension Ladder Co. Gen. Jos. 8. 

■ 9 Smith promises to send two car loads of
VERY CHEAP* handsome hose reels and tracks to that

FRUI1
We are now 
offering the 
remainder 
of our

«T -a V*

Peaches, Deleware Grapes,
Isabel Grapes, Bananas,

Apples, Sweet Potatoes.<hunT!@$ lLati emails
Mgyg y

: ':'

fair. :o:-ALL AT----------« m

KELLY k MURPHY. 

THE BOOT AND SHOE

The Portland Press has grabbled with 
the^uestion raised by some individual 
who was either sadly deluded or wanted 
to excite the feelings of the already suf
fering Prohibitionists. The Press says : 
Is the silver dish presented by our State 
to the cruiser Maine a soup tureen or a 
ponch bowl? The Dexter Gazette thought 
it recognized it in the latter, but the 
Lewiston Journal is certain that it is a 
tureen. Perhaps to eliminate all doubt it 
would be well to have engraved upon it, 
♦This is for soap only.”

One of Caribou’s well known citizens 
was disrobing for the night recently,and 
while Attempting to put on his night 
shirt and before he succeeded, accident
ly jsat down on a chair where bis wife 
had just laid a sheet of sticky fly paper. 
It is sa id that the remarks of the gentle
man have never been excelled in force 
and uniqueness of expression. They 

1 must also have been tinged with an ex- 
j quisite humor, for his wife is reported 

to have laughed till she cried.
B w # A Washburn man recently started

o 5 | ® with hie wife for a visit to Old Town.
5* jL m ® pi , In the harry and confusion on boarding
en ^ y 5 oq 5 the train at Cariboo, he lost sight of his
8 86 o oq 2 o wife and discovered when he was well

a £ « » ? i ! on his w.y that she was left behind.
$9 T.o & —w*- ~ - *Hb goi-off the train at Fort Fairfield and
9 ti P* ® S' o took the next train back to Caribou,

9 £ p g* 0mm where he was told that she
^ m O ** £ Ln left for home with a neigh
s' P § < ** *§ ml .hor. He immediately hired a team and
^ ® d ® œ L / smarted for Washburn and when within
3. © g, ■ mmm two miles of there he met an acquain-
© p, * ® B Lm tance who told him that the neighbor
p ST y g. g was alone when he drove by there.
9 © p1 S bewildered man turned around and drove

^ H § Ï bJ back to Caribou to find that his wife had
g* EF Sf §> W 5 ■ taken the afternoon train. At last ac-
oq œ ” rt- ^ ^ counts he had not succeeded in finding
g * „ $ | s1 Tv

—
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JARDIITB &c CO.s —AND—

OUR SPECIAL BRANDAT COST.
These goods are all this season’s importation, 

new and fresh, the latest and most fashionable.
Ladies can depend upon getting rare bargains. 

We respectfully invite them to call.

m EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT

L. H. R.seems to be broken up, and as 5 of the 
not in it,m " €

6 Arrested Also.—Hugh 
McManus was arrested by the North 
end police yesterday. He had a horse 
and carriage at the time and they also 
were taken care of by the police.

A Cheese Factory.—On Wednesday 
evening last Mr. James Good, of Jackson
ville, Carleton Co., met with a number of 
the people of Millville, among whom 
were some of the most prominent men of 
the district, and discussed the benefit to 
the people which the establishment of a 
cheese factory in their midst would be. 
The project met with much favor and a 
building for the manufacture of cheese 
will likely be erected in the early spring.

* His HoiTHE PEOPLES SHOESTOR
94 KING STREET,COWARDLY, DISCOURTEOUS AND 

TBEACHE ROUS. UNI*AUNDRIED SHIRTS are made by the best shirt 

manufacturers In the Dominion. We buy them direct 

from makers and give oar customers the benefit.

will be open till » o’clock every »isbt.
We are willing to cloee at 7 o’clock if the ot 

do so, bat are just as willing to keep open 
sell you the very best value in shoes at any 1 
you will buy them, and our clerks are with 
in this matter. See our circulars for special prk

m
An Irish American Opinion of Parnell 

and McCarthy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Omaha, Neb., Sept. 7.—John P. Sutton, 
the secretary of the Irish National 
League of America, says the forthcom
ing convention at Chicago will be entire
ly independent of all Irish factions. Mr. 
Sutton declares the treatment accorded 
the Irish National League both by Par
nell’s and McCarthy’s followers has 
been most cowardly, discourteous and 
treacherous.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN

HATS.

PRICE 50c„ 75c., SI.OO.

JOHN H. McROBBI6S; DANIEL * ROBERTSON.
r ' _
m

V
\ DO YOU WANT A FIRST CE ASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
------------------OR------------

SEWING MACHINE,

"CRUSHER,” li Ounces.

ITV ALL PROPORTIONS.
“LEADER.”A

The Beaver Club wishes to thank the 
following gentlemen for their kind
ness in presenting prizes for the sports : 
Francis & Vaughan, 1 pair velvet slip
pers; Macaulay Bros,, 1 pair kid gloves; 
Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, umbrella ; 
C. E. Burnham & Son, bicycle horn and 
brush ; F. E.-Craibe & Co., cigar case ; 
Watson & Co-, knife and razor ; Bell 
Cigar Co., box cigars ; C. P. Clarke, cane; 
Alfred Morrisey, antique vase ; W, T, 
Gard, match case ; D. Magee’s Sons, 
derby hat, The club also tenders sin
cere thanks to the officials,

Freights.
From Scammell Bros’ weekly freight 

circular dated New York, Sept. 5th We 
quote :—

Sail Tonnage.—Business in connection 
with foreign ports this week has not 
been very brisk, but the market, never
theless, retains its firmness, because of 
the moderate available supply of tonnage 
and the anticipation (quite generally en
tertained) of increased activity prospec
tively. Petroleum freights, indeed,have 
shown a bracing tendency daring the 
week, indicated by the fact that 2-9 was 
paid for a 10,000 bbl. ship to Hamburg, 
which is the maximum rate of the year 
for a large carrier, whilst 16 cents was 
obtained for a wood ship with 80,000 
cases to Calcutta, and two or three 
handy vessels to Java 23-26 cents. For 
the Baltic higher rates are demanded 
in consideration of the advanced stage of 
the season for shipments in that direct
ion. There has been very little busi
ness this week in long voyage general 
cargo tonnage, and rates to Australia, 
the West Coast, South Africa, etc., are 
practically unchanged. A fair inquiry 
prevails for tonnage in the deal and 
timber trades for Europe on the basis of 
recent fixtures, 
and other short foreign voyages the 
enquiry has been comparatively light 
this week, but as handy size vessels 
ready to proceed in that direction are 
not over plentiful, previous rates pre
vail.

The coastwise trades generally re
main in a depressed condition. Lumber 
frieghts from the deep water South At
lantic ports to New York are scarcely 
better than $4.75 @ $5, and with the 
building trades yet in a languishing 
condition the chance for an early im
provement can not be regarded as very 
promising. Coal freights, eastward, are 
equally unsatisfactory.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.4
If go, it will be to your advantage to Call on< ‘

81'G-ermain St.WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OP

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOOHSandHATS MVr 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

HUGH CRAWFORD,
Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.
The HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

P
..

BARIS & MURRAY, Strong

Attraction^;

Of Personal Interest.
Messrs. Skillen, Emerson, Kinghorn 

and Sherwood who have been attending 
the Fo7esters meeting at Detroit returned 
home this a.^rnoon.

Major and Cat.am H"“ relurned 
from Ottawa today. *

her.

The Davenport School.0> 17 CHARLOTTE ST.KEDEY & CO., - 213 Union Street. Rev. J. M. Davenport who is about to 
leave St John and take up his residence 
in Philadelphia, will leave an enduring 
monument behind him in the Davenport 
school for boys.

During the past month the old Gilbert 
homestead on Gilbert’s lane, has under
gone a complete change. The interior 
of the building has been repainted and 
other .changes made, which com
pletely .transform 
ment haa been practically rebuilt the 
suit the purposes of the school and to 
render the sanitation of the building 
perfect An asphalt floor has been put 
down, lavatories, water closets and 
other conveniences of the latest patterns 
put in. The laundry is also in the base
ment

RETAIL
READY ACAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. DRY GOODS

ft*. ■

The Largest Stock of Boots and Shoes, 
at the Lowest Prices.100 Parlor Saits ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Seta in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak^ Suits ^upholstered fn realLeather are deserving of special at-

110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 
ana Mahogany.

My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada today.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Élm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Dëéks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.

Do not forget that I cannot be beateni n prices. The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

BEATEN AND ROBBED.

A Cool Attempt at Bobbery That Might 
Have Ended In Murder.

St John is an orderly city as a rale 
but Saturday night seems to have been 
an exception. W. Moore who resides at 
the bay shore crossed in the last trip of 
the ferry on Saturday night. He did not 
leave the boat until all the passengers 
and deck hands had 
then he started up Rodney wharf alone. 
Michael Fanning and Hugh McRoberts 
two seamen belonging to the bark Oliver 
Emery crossed on the same crip. They 
had evidently seen Moore display 
money as they waited for him just op
posite the freight shed of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. When 
Moore came along Fanning stopped 
with some trival question and while 
they were talking McRoberts demanded 
money. Without waiting for an answer 
he then drew a bottle and struck him a 
blow under the ear with it. The blow 
knocked Moore down and when he got 
on his feet again both men attacked him 
with their fists.

After giving him a pretty bad beating 
they rifled his pockets and taking 
some $6, a watch, and a bunch of keys, 
they then ordered him to take off his 
coat and vest, possibly thinking that 
there was more money in the vest. 
When they got the vest Fanning re
marked “give the----- another, and drop
him over the wharf” McRoberts evi
dently did not like murder and remark
ing that they had done very well walked 
coolly off.

Moore, who was rendered partially 
unconscious by the assault, ran down to 
the ferry and alarmed night watchman 
Sloven, one who does not let the 
grow under his feet, sounded an alarm 
on the whistle of the boat and called up 
a fireman who was sleeping on board. 
Moore *and he started out to meet the 
police. They had just made an arrest 
and were returning from the lockup 
when they heard the alarm. They met 
Moore and his companion on Union 
street, and after hearing the story of the 
assault started in pursuit.

Officer McLaren took one direction

I
xMen’s Working Shoes, all solid

Leather....................................
Men’s AH Solid Leather Balmor-

Men’s Split Tip Foxed Balmorals 1.25 
Men’s Buff Tip Foxed Balmorals 1.50 
Boys’ Hand-made Balmorals,

90c.Mt'h^NTS.
$1.15it The base-

1
’Y,

For West India FOBSCASHiOtii,.
gone and Tap Soles (best value

“‘Me Balmorals.....
Balmorals-

\ GREY FLANNELS.
We have opened during the past 

week our Fall otock of Grey Flannels.
The makes we desire to call the atten

tion of thejjublic to, are the ST. HYA
CINTHE & CAMPBELLFORD BEST.

To most people, the above makes are 
well-known; to those who are unac
quainted with their merits, we call at
tention to the following facts

They are made of pure wool, will not 
shrink like other flannels, remain soft 
when washed, do not turn a bad color.

We have all widths from 24 in. to 28, 
light and dark greys.

1.25 
1.00 

75 
....... 1.00

maac,
Boys’ Double lx 
Youths’ Double Sole ^ 
Youths’ Tap Sole Balmorals..

ye

J~ OZE3ZZEST WHITE, lF There is a splendid supply of water 
obtained from a spring on the top of the 
hill which gives sufficient head of water 

in all parts of the 
The first floor eon-

j)93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Common 
Sense Button Boots...............LARGE LOT OF NEW GOODS for use 

building, 
tains three school

1.75
Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots... 1.50 
Ladies’ Glaized Calf Button

Boots, d. s., fair stitched..... 1.50 
Ladies’ Bright Buff Button Boots 1.25 
Ladies’ C. Kid Button Boots....... 1. OO

■rooms, a re
ception room, dining room and kitchen.

The dormitories are on the second 
floor and are provided with every con
venience. The masters’ sleeping rooms 
are also on this floor.

30 Doz. Leather School Bags;
Fine Line of School Books, Slates, &c.;

500 New Song Books, Cheap Reading; 
Toys in endless variety, Dolls all sizes;

Carts, Wagons, Wheel Barrows;
Lots of Games and Puzzles.

------------------------AT------------------------

WATSON Si. C 0 S, - Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

y
î

All the
arrangements are cosy and com
fortable. The furniture is the very best 
for the purpose that could have been ob
tained. In every respect the arrange
ments are most excellent and the boys 
cannot help being comfortable.

The school was formally opened today 
by Bishop Kingdon the visitor of the 
school, assisted by Rev. Messrs Daven
port and Greer.

One of the most interesting features of 
the opening was the unveiling of a por
trait of Rev. J. M. Davenport,the founder 
of the school. The portrait was the gift 
of a friend.

Misses’ Button Boots, brass
nailed.........................................

Children’s Button Boots, all solid 75
Bhildren’s Balmoral Boots.

mPolice Court.
John Howard,drank on Brussels street, 

deposited $8 and departed.
Thos. Carr, Hugh McManus, George 

Oram, John Gallagher,Michael McDevitt, 
Charles Wilson, Thos. Quinlan and Wm. 
Murphy were each fined $8 for being

Nathan Lowro, a seaman on board the 
barque Africa, who refused to go on 
boaid consented after a night in the 
station to go and was given in charge of 
the captain.

Richard Fitzgerald charged with cre
ating a disturbance in a saloon on Union 
street, Carleton, was fined $5.

John Pollock, charged with assaulting 
Thomas London in Warner’s mill,North 
end was fined $2.

The mate of the Syringa who wants 
extra pay had the captain before the 
court this afternoon.

i’e Crusade.
A woman’s crusade against the sale of 

intoxicants has been organized across 
the river, and there is every reason to 
believe that they mean business, if the 
beginning of their work can be taken as 
a criterion. On Wednesday afternoon 
last, the W. C. T. U. of that place went 
in a body to the residence of one whom 
they thought sold something stronger 
than small beer and asked him to close, 
telling him at the same time that they 
were prepared to take extreme measures. 
They were well received but it is not as 
as yet known what effect their applica
tion had. They will visit other places 
the coming week and now that the ball 
has been set rolling it is hard to tell 
where it will strike. The ladies are de
termined to rule.—Fredericton Gleaner.

White* 
■Flannels

1.00

vA> GO

FRANCIS 4 VAUGHAN.Broke the Record.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis, Sept 7.—At the meeting of 
the Western Assn, of amateur athletics 
here yesterday J. E. Ryan broke the re
cord for throwing the 56 pound weight 
He threw 27 feet 7J inches, while this 
record is 27 ft. 4 inches.

From 23c. to 56c. per yard.
\TRY YOUR LUCK! Scarlet *

- Flannels *■G-B0WES « co„
19 King Street.

----------WE ABE DIVING AWAY FOR A SHORT TIME---------

EVERY 15th PAIR OF BOOTS > wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

■ — » A 1.80—WE WILL OIVE AWAY —TUT
TENTH SHIRT, DRAWERS, NECKTIE,

PANTS, COAT, VEST or SUSPENDERS.
Our Motto is PUSH, TACT AND PRINCIPAL, and purchasers can rely on square 

dealing with all.

that
15th From 16c. to 49c. per yard.Pmyluff for Fine Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Sept 7.—A terrific gale In 

North Wales has caused farther great 
damage to the crops. Prayers were 
said in the churches yesterday for fine 
weather.

Blasts from the Ram’s Horn.
We would talk less about our neighbors 

if we would talk more about the Lord.
The Bible is full of promises that no 

man can be lost who will decide to be 
saved.

Nothing will entirely empty a man of 
self until he is filled with the Holy Ghost.

The devil dosen’t care two straws for 
our profession. All he is after is our 
practice.

The devil will hely to build the college 
if you will promise to keep the Lord out 
of it

The man who does not work with his 
heart will accomplish very little with 
his hands.

To have nothing beautiful in the home 
means that there is something ugly in 
the heart

If man could gain the whole earth, it 
would begiù to shrink as soon as he got 
possession.

God can’t do much for a man on Sun
day who has been working for the devil 
all the week.

Disagreeable eights are never seen by 
the people who keep steadly ‘looking un
to Jesus.’

Making the way of the transgressor 
hard is only another way God has of 
showing his love.

Navy Blue 
Flannels

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

Home Again.
WOI

AT AIjIj PRICES.
We have in stock a cheap WELTON 

FLANNEL, suitable for making shirts 
at 17c. per yard.

Will Increase Her M edlterranenn Fleet.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept 7.—The Standard Berlin 
correspondent says that England has in
timated her intention to increase her 
Mediterranean fleqfc largely.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZKITB.

Washington, Sept. 7.—Indications.— 
Forecast, showers, westerly winds, stati
onary temperature.

lilverpeol Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 p.m.—Cotton steady with fair 

demand; Am midd 4 7-8d; sales 12,000 bales; spec 
and export 1000 bales; recta 1400. All Am futures 

ed steady, since become weak.

JEST NOTE A FEW FRICES:

Infants Fine Strap Shoes, from 3 to 8 inclusive, only 25c.:

I know yon all wonder how we 
can undersell first class suite like 
this, giving equal quality and the 
same style for $10.00, instead of 
$18 or $20. No mystery about it 
we sell more clothing, consequently 
buy more, naturally pay less, and 
are content with small profits,

Onr first fall importation has 
arrived and is open for inspection.

Lad
l*an NAVY BLUB

Indigo •
■ Serges,

and officer Amos another, McLaren over
hauled his men at the corner of Princess 
and Watson street He took hold of 
them both and held them until Amos ar
rived. He came just in time as the 
sailors were beginning to get restless. 
McLaren then took McRoberts and Amos 
Fanning.

On the way to the lock-up McRoberts 
dropped the watch stolen frmn Moore, 
but the officer heard it fall, and stopped 
to pick it up. While McLaren was stoop
ing McRoberts made an effort to escape, 
but was prevented from doing so and 
made the rest of the journey handcuffed. 
The keys and watch were identified by 
Mr. Moore but the money was not found 
on either of the men.

Fanning and McRoberts were ar
raigned in the police court this morning 
and remanded until tomorrow.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.

«-OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL lO O’CLOCK.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connect ions; Stoves Fitted *Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
promis -s.

CLIMAX RANGESDouble and Single Width.
Shaker Flannels,DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Liverpool Cotton Markets. and Repairs in Stock.HEADACHELiverpool, 4 p m.—Cotton Amn midd Sept 
4 53-64d also 4 54-64-1; sales 8,500 bales. Am 
futures closed barely steady.

STRIPED AT 5 3-4 CENTS.

CURED!! AMERICAN 
CLOTHING- HOUSE,

White, Cream, Pink.
Canton Flannels,By acting directly on the Stomach 

"Dyspepticure” produces many 
wonderful resulte; it clears away 
Bilious and Nervous Headache as 
if by magic.

Try “Dyspepticure”
FOB HEADACHE.

SP' All work in the Plumbing line'peiSOBall# 
attendent» by MR. CODNER.

Samuel Whitkbone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED,
ALSO, IN ALL COLORS. REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

10W.PRICES.Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.
A. a. BOWES. H.:C0DNEBBARNES & MURRAY, Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St„ St, John, N,B,*S. RUBIN & CO.
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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fn w. wisdom,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Snpnliea, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, F

IteS ^U“stiSea.&Kji,tof,BoK:CÆnndWWMhm,ei.bbit itf.Ul and Anti-

on Special Suppliez.
^"“T'PRESERVE = CROCKS,Financial.

Henry Clews & Co., report, New Yosk,
Concerning the Census.

those who have to make their living by 
honest work and who are neither poli- 

ofitce seekers should have 
to what must be

To the Editor of the Gazette:—
we often hear of "nnansweraWe argtn Sept <>:- famine crops, which

ments” advanced by the grit papers in rountrv

—-srr;2.ïïïhrsïsr.ii
ErJrr;:have not brains enough, and nobody else figures for thisyear s yield.

has time enough to fnrmeh answering ............1,489.970,000 2.M0.C00,#)0 SSMBOWj
, _ * , Reports from Prince Edward Island 1 one? A aubject which these birds of Wheat.........  wM

Are the Besta are to tlie effect that this season’s crop| illotoeii now find much satisfaction In h,. ..’.V".: 27,140.000 29HOOIMO 1A80W)
■■Aver s rills bave been used in my family 0f wheat will be sufficient to supply the di8cuasmg is the census and the supposed The result is highly gratifying, we

forever thirty years, tod them^anei- ovince with flour for a twelve month. decline in the population of St John bave in round numbers, taking the cer-
"'HiTi!!™»'1S1SÎ™ami seldom' calk i This is equivalent to saying that the ahown thereby. This decline in popnla- eala combiced, 914 million bushels more --------------
physician. They are almost the only’ pin harvc8t wm amount to 500,000 bushels. Uon which they are all too ready to than last year; thie gives us an export- —whkn buying an emulsion —
™<> « JSKTÏa. wfwSii AS yet the Island has not for many accept M beyond doubt, they claim able 6nrpl„, of ^5 million bnsbelsti A k for Estey’s.

Ll,‘ b years been known as a wheat growing proveB that the city has declined in pros- wheat, and, in addition, a large quantity IHrBWej
.. 1 have been in Bits country elabt yearn. ^ it8 export8 consisting chiefly p^ty, and this decline they say is to be o£ corn. Now turn to Europe and ot> Ever¥wheref. Price SOc., Six bottles,

mi SlTtove used any other 0f oats, potatoes, turnips and vegetables attributed entirely to the national policy the conditions there. With the Sol OfJIW ^ ^

khniotmodieinetlian Ayer’sPBIs.buttiiese of various sorts, poultry and eggs, pork, 0fprotection. I do not deal m unans- exception of England (and sh
we always keep at liand.^nd ^sho^ ^ sheep and dead meat werable arguments and so I have none liged to import 140 million bushels of
rw Sir?—, *2T On the line which they have heretofore to 6upport an exactly opposite view of wheat annually more than she grows)

used Ayer-s cathartic nils as a | followed the farmers 0f the Island have the casej bnt we have common property every wheat producing country there is
prospered exceedingly. Their crops have in a few facla which at the present time largeiy deficient in its harvest and it is 
always been abundant, and commanded it ia not inopportune to review. estimated that at least 250 million dus
a readv market, at satisfactory prices ; Very soon after the census of 1S81 was e]a 0f wheat will be required to cove 
their horses have a continental fame takeBi tbe shipbuilding of St John and the shortage. Last year the European 
and their cattle, sheep and hogs and ita vicinity died out entirely. Even at rye crop (upon which the poorer classes
their products have always yielded them I thatdate there were at least eight ship-1 in such countries as Kuss^

_________ I a liberal return. Notwithstanding the yards right in St. John, and some time I Germany and Austria subsist) amounted
A WAp’e P I I I C I great advance in the bulk of their wheat previ0us when tbe city was believed to to 1,040 millions, while this year the
Ayer & * * * 1 ° > I ,-ron we think it will be found that their be jn 8nch a prosperous condition as it yieid will not be over 640 millions.

prepared by * other crops have in no degree diminish- has never since attained, there were That the deficiencies abroad exist as
Dr. J. O AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass. ^ and that their herds are just as num- quite sixty shipyards which drew their stated above, there seems to be no 

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine. erous as ever. Tbe augmentation of supplies from St. John. That this in- reasonable donbt, and as America is the
‘ the wheat crop is the result of a better daatry was an apparent source of pros- oniy country with a large surplus o

TIIC CUCHINR R17FTTE system of farming, the devotion of more perity, jB too evident to deny. It could wheat, Europe must turn to us. Euro-
l ML Lltninu UKItl tlme toagricnltural employments and a 1 becaaily estimated how many men found I peans have not been educated to eat our

I, pnbliah«l.v.r$:eveniD« (Sunday excepted) «I determination that so far as pos- employment in these shipyards, what conl, and it has been a matter of com-
No. 21 Canterbury <tr«t, by the ialand aban grow its own food. amount of yearly wages they received, ment that our government has never

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. ILnnrx ). | ^ prjnce Edwanl isiand as in the other | and how much money the shipyards dis-| taken any active steps to^bring about

subscript*®»®- Maritime Provinces, the farmers have buraed among the divers traders of the tbat result. However, with the large
Tux Evtxmo Q-ixttx will t .delivered to »jj I hitl|erto t0 a considerable ex- country. Nevertheless this industry existing shortages abroad, corn wi

ESToiinï;.™»: ' _ I tent, acted as jacks-of-all-trades Las not unattended by evils. It was have to be accepted for food, andonce
ONE MONTH...-.................................“ «S5S laud failed to win success m | subiect to periods of depression and ban-1 tbe experiment is tried, it is not likely |

si¥monthsV®tSS either. The farmer who would succeed dred6 0f artisans called here by the in- to be relinquished, as corn
0N™Y^ 'A 'rnFGAZETTE is cannot spend two or three months of dncement of high wages, during a boom more nutritious than either w
mZkAL^AYS IN ADVANCE. the year fishing, lumbering or coasting. in the building of ships, were often Lye. interior
ponoMeAMf------------------------------------------- The farm is a jealous mistress and re- thrown out of employment. I can re- The movement of grain at interior

ADVERTISING. aents tbe slightest appearance of neglect. member when every second ring at the pointe has been very heavy, t e receip
in' sSTtTZa, Our farmers have thought that by some door announced a lady with a basket, showing an increase oftopercent o

1 outside employment for two or three Now 1 seldom bear from them-Onrpr.de la8t year. The immediate effect this
StiOTor BO CENTS a wet, payable months in the year they could in the at least ha8 not declined. is seen in the increased ei““ 8®
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE* I easiest manner procure a supply of Was it the National policy that killed erai railroads, whose statements ___

_ , S1 m inch for first I ready money, but this is a mistake; and out the shipbuilding industry 7 No it lately been published, “”dJ^at3 some
continu- not only is a mistake but it is a hmnila-1 waa the demand for iron and steel ships. I ; dea of what may be expected in the I F  ̂in i,= 

rtU^T'Cmtracts by the year at Reasonable ti „. a bnmilation for the proprietor of gome of 0ur people having made money future, when the movement 3 \ rfjèj SOOTHINC CLEAHSIHO,
Rates. _____________________ _________ a part of God’s own world, to act as a from shipbuilding took it away, or lost more general Another “a ■I/aSJM Cw

servant for a fellow-being. There are L in speculations,—they did not think of tare, in fact the most encouraging» g NEMKH n’!a>t w!l,S Impossible. ,_____________ ____ __________
exceptions of course, as there are to all buiiding the new style required, nor did that has yet appeared, is the announce- J , . ______I n - _ „J ; — „ Q*o UI pc
rules ; some men, who have by we ever extend a very cordial invitation ment that a consignment of *2,MO,<»0| m™ L| VGP V 2U1Q DOtirClinfif Ol«OIGb,
accident come into the posses-L, {oieigD to undertake iron ship- gold ha. bees.engaged forSgik*fiSs^SMSSS *” * °
sion of land are incapable °f I building here. The years 1880-81 wit- this country from the Continen __ I Smbkd wiVhany^f theslor kindred symptoms,you I

making themselves useful except under ne88ed the greatest revival in the lnm- understood that these an* Sydney Street, St. JOlUl, N. B.
the supervision of some one superior in ter trade for nearly twenty years, but actions, as the rates of exchange are not I SytUiey ^ ü

„ „ energy and intelligence to themselves. | atill tbe trade was nothing to that of yet low enough to.admit of gold B iUbosLi ,vo«Pa id cn rucuip. oi
The duty of the Common Council Mncb easier would it be, as well as mncli | yeara ^,6, when a hundred square- imported at a profit. It will be I t=nce ti° “ots n.Lncn e rn BMDXViLlE 0*t.

regard to the census is clear. There must mQre bonorable- fOT the farmer to add to rigged vessels in port was no uncom- tiered that a great part of tbe gol BewarlïÆLtions’staoï»™ name,
be a recount under the auspices of the hi. Income by the cultivation of small m0n sight. What an enormous qnan- cently shipped from this country wa I sm. 
city and that without any unnecessary fruits, the raising of poultry or garden tity o{ lumber was cut in our mills and token from us onder what was termed 

y Ti . . ... QA Tohn vegetables, all of which are in constant dipped in our vessels to England, at -«special transactions. It g J
delay. It is imposa demand, than by fishing in the rivers or price8 profitable to all concerned. gratifying, therefore, that the '
could have lost 2000 of its populatio the c0a8t> making one or two coasting was the decline in this great industry signments of the return flow should co 
since 1881 andifthe census this year iB yoyages before the mast or Bpending a few cauaed by the national policy 7 That I back to us under the same heading, 
correct then that of 1881 must have Teeks in the lumber avoods. If onr farm- woald be too abeard an idea for even tl.e The money market, during the p 

-really astrav It is the duty era would give their attention exclusive- Grit papera to entertain. They content week, bas shown signs of working 
been greatly astray, it is } erawmiio. g ^ Brunswick and tbemaelves in this case with chronicling little closer, the rates for demand loans
of the city to see just what our pop 1 ^0va Scotia might just as well produce the decUne of the lumber trade from 0ne day having advanced to 6 per cent, 

tion ifl, so that we may fully understand ^ wheat ttiey consume as Trince year to year, make no comment, and while time loans command the foil toga 
our position. Last year, Mr. John Lovell jawgyd Island. On tbe shores of the auggest no remedy. It may be a very rate for nearly all dates. This is Du 
took a census of Montreal, which not B f Fandy it is not likely that wheat I aelfleh argument to advance in favor of natural at this time of the year, as t 

«1. included the nonulation, but also could ever be relied upon as a certain a preferential trade arrangement be- currency movement is always a^ 
only included the population, tbat Lrop because of tbe rust to which it is twL England and her colonies, yet is this centre, owingtotb. urgent demand
tbe manufacturing indus P ,;.m. bnt Kent, Gloucester, Res- nevertheless true, that the partial ex- for money to move tbe crops. Still,

city, the religions of tbe people and L 'he Northumberland, Victoria and claaion cf European timber from Eng- there seems to be no grounds tor un- 
other particulars. If Mr. Lovell =°uld Carleton counties are as well adapted ,;sh markets would materially benefit easiness on this score, as the imports o 
do this as a private individual, it sure- t tb raising of wheat as are any of the r trade. Why so much of our lumber gold, which are expected to con , 
t ln be done by the corporation of St. Unties of Prince Edward Island, and L Bbipped from outports is a mattor kill be apt to ^ck any tondency to- 

ly can be do e y ^........................„„ lbe counties of Cumberland, CoL|WOrthy of consideration Again, Imw-1 wards stringency in money.
John, which has ah our cltl“inS at ,t8 (;he8ter| Pictou and Antigonish in N0va ever, much the lumber trade may 1-------------------

back. The talk indulged in by some of I and gome parl8 0f Cape Breton. wane or increase, it must not be forgot- „ There is an item going the rounds of I You’.r^aotbayia, aaew hoodtor to.b.br ar.
the aldermen that » recount would be We wouM like to see the cultivation of te„ that the forest is a Pr,"CIPa' 8“"'f the press again concerning the higher lutyL’1, hood out of .hc ,„g
too costly should not be listened to for a wheat entered into intelligently in those of our wealth, and tbe caretui conserva d q{ Enropean raiir0ads as compared ^ Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 

If an enumeration that would j districts; in brief we would like to see tion ana propogation of trees a matter o with thoge of thiB country,” remarked the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant.
-the Titien of St. John cost I the Maritime Provinces produce all the much interest to us. There is I the travelling auditor of one of Chicago’s I bran new.

d i than to let substantial necessities of life tbat they man named Edward Jack, very w lineB the other night at the Palmer
$100,000 it would be cheaper than to let ^ on]y eXcepting tea, coffee, sug- known in this province, whose views on D„u abouM ^ called in. It

matters stand as they are, depreciating ar and 80mc minor articles which o< tbia matter should none the less be . wjth tfae tnlth- j 8pent last
the value of our real estate and necessity we have to procure abroad. heeded, because he has studied it so well. Jgo^mer in Eorope, and whiie there I

For acme years St. John enjoyed the railroad situation pretty ”
benefit of the manufacture of shocks oluu

Ayer’s Pills ticians nor

|=HHEæ
IpEîSISéi I-”
the*

when Key

► HI w will talce it
U*1" and a»k for more.

Delicate people can take 
Uwhen their etomach cannot retain the or
dinary BmuUions. It is easily digested.

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES:: royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

j- SIZDIsTBlT KAYE,
Office, No! 1

-AT-
Increaee.

FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,
106 UNION STREET. ]

*3?Pilla

$25.00.Comly. K<>w 
Parish. La.

MUCH BETTER, OH, SO CHEAP.
Thank. You!Family Medicine

TBIB1S TUB UNIVERSAL TESTI
MONY of those who have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANY FORM.OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

j Customer--4 What is the price of this Parlor Suite?’
ll Rocker!^rm Chair and Four smal _

don’t mean to tell me that you are only asking twenty-five

given the 
Thornton,

years, and they have always 
utmost satisfaction.’’ — James A. 
Bloomington. Ind.
"kïï! from’which I wa, long a 

r ” — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown,

for 38 #

Pills cured me of

SC0TT8I

EMULSION Chairs.’
Customer— And_ you 

dollars for that suit ? ’
t0-nigh"bu*1 wi",ake ,hat 

lîlSrjSiïS wr.*ng about 11 after you
can you send 1,

aul,e? ’ •

NASAL BALM.I c'uBtomor^^WelVl’con scarcely believe you can afford to sell 
Twenty-five Dollars. ’

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPO PHOSPHITES 

‘—Of Line and Soda.—
■ IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WOXBEKFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It 41 wed and 
endorsed by Physielans. Aeold all 

I imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
| oil Druggists at SOe. and $1.00. 

SCOTT «ft BO WNE, Belleville.

—

a suite like that for

Now, this is what we hear every day. Come and see for yourself.

Main Street, North End.W. R. LAWRENCE,
BOTJRKE & COST. JOHN.N. B.. MONDAY. SEPf. 7.1891.

•»For the lateg. Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. 32 KING STREET,

THE CENSUS.
IN STOCK :■DAVID CONNELL. Fishing Hats,

Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in blk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, Ac._________

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
'-w-y " Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

JrthW
ft
fc9

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

V,

ft
tsV

\ VÈa
UP MANUFACTURERS.BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER. NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY 4 SON,
MEMHMT TAILORS,

WITH THE TIMES.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUTACTUHERS OF

GROCERS, ETC.
fruTtTfruit”. NAILSWISE, STEEL 

and IKON-CUT
A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ak.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

moment.
-AT-

UNOAE’S. 15c. Doe 
10c. “

BANANAS - 
BARTLETT PEAKS

GRAPES, PEACHES,

CHAS. A. CIABK’S, King Square.

(DomvlHe BoUdln*,)
Prince William Street. 1828Established1828'Im Beg to announce that they are Treoeiving their 

a took, consisting of
destroying the credit of our city. 
But such an enumeration will not 

than $500 and if the

J. HARBIS & CO.new sprinROTE AND COMMENT. IlSl HARNESS. HARNESS.
tribute it out of their pay as a,dermen and "ad V wea^h tim6 f°r I
which amounts to $2,000 a year. ^ ^"de the cities did not amount While there staple short distances, bnt all things consider-1
is a matter in regard to which the people I fo^fper cent. Yet Ohio has the sixty la^m' o^r ‘l ItJd ^rourL8: mlent to

of St John, except a few extreme parti- millions market and mnch more H ,eave tbat t0 the merchants of St. •Tohn|poJt of tpeed, service or safety. The I

zans, are all of one mind. There must sides.  . m   to consider; and as of more vital mom" English coaches are much lighter
be a new census and the position of St | No one win pretend to say that Illinois ent, are we now employing our energies than onre and this should increase their

is not a great and fertile state, yet the and 0ur surplus capital to the best ®d- 8peed; but in point offset it does not,
rural population of that state did not vantage? It wqs intended by the nation- whi]e the Engiish trains have noue of
increase between 1880, and 1890. The aj policy that we should manufacture for ^ conTeniences of modern railway
total increase of the state during the de- 0Dr own markets, and the growth travel to this country. The only point 

be. I cade was 749,000 and of this 545,000 went Hamilton and other Canadian cities « where Europe beats us in the railroad 
The working men of St J lhat to the credit of Chicago. The other owing t0 the fact that they did so. Capi- bueines8 ia in having better stations,

ginning to come to the conclusion towna o( the state made up the remain- tal is needed in business enterprises te-1 within the „elt twenty-five years the
there is too much P”ht1^, ad- der of tbe increase and tbe rural popnla- day more than ever, yet some SL John M states will surpass the rest of
vato^e ofrÆunHtes Thereto tion sto^stil^ ___ ___________ investore seemed unaware of that fact^ | creation in this regard, too.”

not anywhere in America a harbor better The silly Telegraph on Saturday, ac|, Theexport oflime is a t> oE I a barn, well stored with bay, belong-
fittedbynafretodo a large b“8"“e88 cepting the census of New Brunswick as has been rerenuy ^ any ing to Mr. Thomas Allen, Jourlmain,
than that of St John, yet no effort 18 correct, drew a comparison between this the United Sta country They Cape Tormentine, was completely des-
made to improve it. Some years ago ince and the New England states l>me not burned in that co y. troyed by fire on Thursday night. This

in St John was anx- l yunfavorabletou8 In Mareachu- are -ntenselypatr o . export is quite a loss to an old veteran of the
construction of the the m08t prosperous of tbe New e . caused a ice-boat service, who is known far and

_____  to Montreal, as a England states, the only increase to the trade in .h nerhuns but who near, by everybody who has crossed the
means of bringing tbe winter in transit ^n^fon has been in the towns and heavy loss in wea t pe p , straits in winter. The barn was only
trade of the upper provinces to this city the scato of manufacturing Indus- will suggest s. n y the very lightly insured.
but now that the road is built, no effort ^ The population of Massa- Leading merchants speaking at me --------------- ---------------------
is made to give such terminal facilities lmaettlj bag decliMd. The same is true board of trade meetings are very vag .1 A plnm tree in the garden of William
as will enable the in transit trade to b® of New York state. Tbe increase of that Some of them are quite sure the pop' Belcher, Upper Canard, which wasigraft-
done. Tl,e city has indeed purchased f^g jn ton vearg w£lg ,ll5 00o but the lation has declined, they ^so feel ^ ed this past spring, shows a shoot from a
the Carleton Branch and Sand Point towns of 10 000 inhabitants and upwards sore the cause is the protective ‘" 5. tiny scion, now six feet long. If this
wharffor$40,000and given it tOtheCsn-Lcrea6edl’00008othattheriiralpOpu- They wouldl not san\y^^ray^ toe rate of growth continues “Jacks Bean

adian Pacific Railway Co., but the latter, ,ation of lbis fine 8tate actually declined, caused the dechne .n ahipbuddmg the 8talk„ w ll have a dangerous rival.- 

for the present at least, will do no more Jf ffljr rura, implllatl0n has not increased lumber ^ Canning Gazette,
than complete the wharf extension to we 9tand in good company. As for our or lime. u t y y
the length of 400 feet, so that a sugar I towng an(, citiea tl.eir population has in- I expensive. 80 ‘ in -he world now
laden vessel can lie at it Of the 20,000,- reaaed although the census of St. John There is more K , to be MQQU S
000 bushels of grain which Manitoba I L”ma t’ ahow ^ contrary 6tatc 0f affairs. I than forty years ago, and it has to be ■ «VVM %F

and the Northwest will have for export -------------  ■ ♦ *--------------- expended. , Aau8,4«b\41wiI|a
this year not one bushel will come this If the population of St John has de- Thete is one road to wealth suggested, OcLlScLPcLlH IcL 
way, because we have neither wharves creased since 1881, one would suppose and that is the extinction °f Canada & ^ e'tract 0l Barsaparllla,
nor grain elevators. The working men that the post office revenue from the jf our people must live in the U Yellow Dock, Flpstssewa, Juniper Berries,
of St John know rigbt well why we have sale of postage stamps would also have states, they s»y, let them live m tnis| Mln<,rake, Dandelion, and otiier valuable 
neither wharves, grain elevators nor a | decreased. The following figures show | part 0f that county. Esau was hungry, 

dry dock and why the in transit trade that this has not been the case, 
of Canada must now pass us by. St. st. joiis fort revenub, year ending 
John has been sacrificed because a few 30ih junk.
politicians in St. John preferred their 

partisan interests to the interests of 
the city. Men who a year or two before 
had been doing their utmost to float a 
dry dock scheme now declared that no 
dry dock was needed. When it was pro
posed to subsidize a private party 

and a grain 
elevator it was announced that the city 
ought to build and own its own wharves.
This kind of talk answered its purpose, 
llte Dominion subsidy of $10,000 a year 

lost ; tbe Provincial subsidy of $2,- 
f.00 a year was also lost and St. John 
does not possess a single wharf at which 
a vessel can lie and land a bushel of 
grain. There must, we suppose, be mon
ey in this for the howling partizars who 
have succeeded in putting a stop to har
bor improvement; but what of the work- 

who are denied employment

^ West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
OLD WHEAT. (Formerly Harris St Allen).cost more

Paradise Row, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
in. Having purchased at much be

low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac- . _

I turers, and having in addition a very oUU 
large stock of onr own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,

r‘ DIAMOND D.
flour.

GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS

by mail.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,Canada’s 152 UNION.

Boarding
/

-FEARLESS” STKEL=.carw[ieels.
John must be vindicated.

J. S. Armstrong & Bro.
Has Just Received

Cranberries, Blueberries,
Sweet Potatoes, Bartlett Fears, 

Sweet Corn, Groceries, <6c.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

-ALS0-
8team Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheehShip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Plsask Call ahd Save Mohky. ---------AN]
THE COMMON COUNCIL AND THE HARBOR. T. FINLAY, Livery

STABLESEXHIBITION, 327 UMIOM ST.

RUBBER GOODS,■as:

Armour's Extract Beef. HOBSES TO HIREand BOARD
ED at Reasonable Bates.

A SPLENDID BAB.OCCUE {al
ways on band.

American and English of all kinds.

ing, and shapes of all kinds.INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. R

WATER BOTTLES, 
AIR CUSHIONS,

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

5|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
--------ALSO--------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

8
« 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

Telephone No. 533.
every one 
ions for the 
Short Line

s BED PANS, 
RUBBER. BOOTS, 

BATS, 
GLOVES,

JOHN H. FLEMING.$ 5
K

h

SEPTEMBERtlie 23rd 5 - A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink-

1 High, Low or Compoumb 0(rf^w™p^e an<1 landR
§-TO- S RUBBERS,

RUBBER BALLS,
DIAPERS,

McPherson bros., IRED.*
OCTOBER 3rd, 1891. -----ALSO-----

W jM™^crew81for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done

ft
No. 181 Union Street,oethe World- Space and >Competition open to 

power free. M

Wm. weatherhead.ETC., ETC. f
The largest array of Special Attract

ions ever collected together inthe Marl-
Balloon Ascensions with 

Firework displays.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, PROPELLERS MADE.16 and 18 Dorchester.St.,

B0ABDING, HACK,
JOHN SMITH,time Province».

Parachute drops. Splendid 
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voice,.
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the 
beet Minstrel troupe, on the continent. Magical,
Conjuring and Punch k Judy Show, and Alldab ,
Live Booster Orchestra (dai'y). Trained Dogs,
Bird, Ac., and “Linus,” astallion with mane 14 XltE VERY CHOICE.
feet long. and\aill2 feet long. Numerous variety A-rrn-rre-n T A T1UV

TptendXogr0ImmT:1oCfhH‘oCrte'Racc, (by the SixtjT PaÜS CHOICE LARD
Moosepath Driving Park Association) parse I "VERY LO W.

°V0ther attritions too numerous to mention. MeflitS Olid V egôtâbleS
For full information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY,

Exhibition Association.

No. 179 Union Street. Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

--------FOB SALE BY------

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids St.. St. John, N. B.X OUK CHICAGO X -AND-

LIVERY STABLE. DOORS, SASHES,BELOCNAS 980. ROBERTSON H, 00.,
AU stock, Carriages, Harness, &c- Nxw. 

Horses first-clasa; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of It, kind It Is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is p 

children and delicate per
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

City Road.
but these people are only itchy.

Our people go away sometimes be- 
they long for luxury and pleasure.

......................... $31.615 I As a general rule they get not much of

.........................  42 157 I either. If they acquire wealth it is only

44.214

ure and can be given to

G. R. A Co.cause PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’P1880...

St. John Oyster House1881.
after such toil as we do not condemn 
oureevee to here, and such toil as unfits 
men for the enjoyment of a higher life.
It ia open to question, however, if we do 
all tbat we might toward the intellectual 
advancement and the rational enjoy-1 it will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
ment of onr people. For the attainment Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
ment of onr people. " “ . cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
of there objects it IS necessary to be truly Dy8pep,la> Biliousness, Sick Headache,
patriotic and self denying. Tbe lose of Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
wealth through speculation to which the With the Liver and Kidneys.

referred not long ago ie a sub- ft overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

1889. Peculiar 
To Itself

MONTHLY REVIEWS.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Heview, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $4.50; any two, $8.50; all three, $12.

X JOHN HOPKINS. X PIANOS,R1890 INo. 6 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winklee.

Clams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic-

It should be remembered also that 
since 1881 the weight of a single letter 
has been increased Irom half an ounce 

ounce, eo that many letters which Sea Mil muai Rasait.Alms House supplies. GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Ato an
then would have to pay extra postage 
have not to do so now. The postal 
revenue of St. John has increased by one 
third in ten years, and yet we are told 

population lias decreased. 
Luckily, no sensible man believes this

to build wharves AEiiipliP
DUCK G0VL|i»SF«=

I Barley^ierlOOtto^

Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer-1 

ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. Mu see vad^Mohas r ei^per*gal lo 

Also by Shore Line Railway. __________ deTob&oco?BUck 1*0^, per lb.

speak easy, j EEEtti- ' ,
Codfish (dried), per quintal.
Pollock, do. do.
Soap. No. IP. Y., per lb.
Feed,per ton.
Bran,per ton.
Drugs and medicines acc 

to be seen at the office of Secretary. *
All supplies to be of the best quality, and sub

ject to the approval of the Commissioners or their

NQUARTERLY reviews.
Edinburgh ^Review.

Ouarteriy Heview.
Scottish Heview. Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

------AT------

Nton. oate fore andthat our A.T.BUSTIN, gGazette
ject of serions importance, When the 
people of the United States gamble in 
stocks or produce, they lose or they win, 
it matters not, their country is the bank, 
the wealth ia still there. But, unfortu
nately for people of other countries 
when they gamble in United States rail
ways, or become entangled in the wheat 
or pork corner Uncle Sam ia the croupier. 
So we have paid tribute to onr neighbors 
of many hundred thousand dollars from 
this city alone. Es Avant.
St. John, Sept. 7.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

s 88 Dock Street.fairy tale.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

.'3 certified to by tliousands.of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $6. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass. 

b. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

C. H. JACKSON. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.has a veryStipendiary Motion 
peculiar case to deal with. He has been 
waited upon by a well known citizen 
who has just received a threatening let
ter bearing the signature of a son of a 
Presbyterian minister of this city. The 

in the form of a challenge 
a duel as

OATSj_____OATS!
/-XUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 

r ̂  n°,S

dealers at

n by cask, to be TENDERS FOR SNOW SHED.
Leonard Scott Publication Company,

231 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. ææsessfisffls
September. 1891, for the erection of a Wooden 
Snow Shed at a point ono and a half miles oast of
L pVan^and specifications may he seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton , and at 
office of the Station Master. Little Metis, where 
forms of tender may be obtained^.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.
Railway Office,

MS°Antil891.

ing men
and who find their hopes defeated and 
destroyed by political tricksters? Where 
are the wharves which the city was to 

' build on the west side of the harbor this 
summer? We were told tbat St. John 
could borrow as much money as it need
ed for wharf building at 3J*per cent 
Where are these i prophets now, in view 
of the fact that our 4 per cents for the 
Main street pavement had to be sold be
low par? The time has come when

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THEletter was
requesting the citizen to fight 
the best means of settling a certain mat
ter. The challenged party has the 
choice of the following weapons : pistols, 
revolvers, cutlasses, blunderbusses, 
swords or razors. The receiver of the 
letter is a respectable citizen. He nat
urally feels annoyed, if not alarmed, at 
receiving such a letter. Stipendiary 
Motton will have the matter dealt with 
by the courts.—Halifax Mail.

LO W EST PRICES,ST. JOHN DYE WORKSBEST MUD-MADE BOOTS of having a large numberwith the advantage o 
cars to select from.

We predict sixty, cents per 
would advise our friends to put 
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd,

J. ». SHATFOKD,
GENERAI. MANAGER.

ording to specified list, later, and 
11 they re-

bushelIS THE PLACE TO GET
Undies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BBA0KETT, - 86 Prmoesa St

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

.nOXAHAH’N,
162 UNION STREET.

Puezs aVay down. Customwobk a specialty.

Mr. Edward Bacon of Hill Grove, dug 
from his potato field this week, a potato® 
weighing 33 ounce. He also claims a 
crop of 160 bbls. of potatoes from an acre 
and a half of ground.—Digby Courier.

IOO Doses 
One Dollar

l;rilea”,,PrÆe,r?o'rrSffi?hful
auco of the contract.

DAKIEIa D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

EDWIN J. WETMORE, 
Secretary-

-
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A. ROBB & SONS. CARLOTTA’S INTENDED. on me lips, an’ yet I afeered to show me 
face, lest the whole story’d lake out 
through 2the pores o’ me skin if I kept 
me lips shut, an ye’d hate me 
for a dizzy ould fool. An’ now 
I fale—I fale—my (God, I do fale 
like a pig in a puddle, when somebody 
t’rown ’im a bookay—sure he ate it up ! 
Fo’ the love o’ God, gi’ me the baby to 
howld, Lottie, afore I do take ye for a 
bookay I”

Reaching forward, he actually took the 
sleeping child from her arms.

"Sure I’ll howld ’er for ballast, to kape 
me from risin’ into the air, till I do talk 
wud ye sinsible 1 I’m that delerious I’m 
like a dthrunken man wad the William 
o’Thrimitiesl An’did ye think I loved ye 
since ye were like this to fool ye ? Oh, 
but I must talk wud you like a major to
night, Lottie.” He hesitated and when 
he spoke again his voice was touchingly 
tender :

“Ye’re but a child, darlint. I niver 
trifled wud ye in my life, an’ I won’t 
trifle wud ye now. Sure an’ if I tuck all 
ye’re sayin’ to me to-night’ an, held ye 
to ut, all I’d nade ’ud be a pitchfork, an’ 
a tail for me rigimentals ; bnt I’m not 
lookin’ fo’ that line o’ promotion 1 
If I was half or a quarter fit for ye, I’d 
thry to qualify the remainder, but wod 
three-quarrters o’ unfitness an’ the ither 
quarrter beyant redimption in a jar o’ 
alcohol, sure I’d be a dog to thry for ye.”

“You don’t want----- ”
Her eyes flashed again.

TO BB CONTINUED.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS COIf yoa have made up your mind to buy Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla you can never be induced to take any 
other. Hood s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine 
possessing, by virtue of its peculiar combination, 
proportion and preparation, curative power su
perior to any other article of the kind.SHOPSIN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N, B,

-A. NOVEL.In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

"Geography class stand up,” said a 
school master. “What is a pyramid ?” 
he asked. “A pile of men in a circus, 
one on top of the other.” “Where’s 
Egypt?” “Where it always was.’’ 
•'Where’s Wales ?” “All over the sea.” 
“Very well,” said the school master,“stay 
there till I show you a species of birch 
that grows all over this country.”

By RUTH McENERY STUART,
COAL. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.Author of "A Golden Wedding,” “Lamentations of Jeremiah John

son,” “Cornelia Hiccardo,” etc. 0-0-A.-L. SHORE ME RAILWAY.ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
^ But both slwps in operation again.

Loti» Heavy bnt Health and Pinch Left Tet !
Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

BBSSLanding ex J. H. Schwenfen, Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

3 HOEIHS, 13 MINUTES.
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

No Charge for Commercial Travellers* excess 
Baggage

Saturday Trains-One fare, good 
to Return Monday.

The Road has lately been placed in fine con
dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Sept. 7th 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.

For Over Filly YearsI' ' -*'3 j Raising his eyes, he muttered to him- 
, The story opens in Italy. Pat Rooney, a one 8elf’ ,<The °’ give me courage

H. SC, i this night Then >» ‘™d f” ^
rival in a rich and newly made widower. Reoney “An’ ye must answer me plain, Lottie. 
cK5rd"ie„°d"l-ïï X- Ye must shpake to-night plainer norye
how,M ivershpoke since yer firrst confession.

Answer me questions like the Holy Vir
gin, whose image ye are, answered the 
angel o’ the Lord, kapin’ northin’ hid. 
Wall ye do ut, Lottie ?”

She turned and looked at him.
“Wull ye answer me questions an’ 

kape northin’ back, mavonrneen ?”
She gave assent by an inclination of 

her head, keeping her eyes upon his 
face.

“’Ryegoin’ to marry Peter Socola, 
Lottie ?”

She shook her head.
"No? An’ why not? D’ye know 

he has riches an’ jew’ls an’ll 
make a fine lady av ye ? I’m kapin’ 
northin’ back from ye, an’ ye must an
swer me thrue. D’ye know all that, 
Lottie ?”

"Yae.”
“An’ ye don’t want’im, nohow ?”
“No.”
“Not if *e was tarred wud melted gold 

an’ feathered wud diamonds till ’e’d 
shine like a government light-house ! Ye 
don’t want ’im noway, sick norr well, 
alive norr dead, raw norr cooked, mum
mied norr shtuffed, divilled norr on the 
half-shell I If I’m not mishtaken, I know 
yer sintimints on the Chinese question, 
an’ that’s about the size av nt ! Ye don’t 
want Peter, not if he does come wud the 
golden keys o’ the kingdom o’ this earth! 
Ain’t that so ?”

“Yas.”
"Yis what?”
“I don’t want.”
“That’s it ; ye don’t want an’ ye shan’t 

have the antiquated ould pill coated for 
a sugar plum ! Ye shan’t have urn, an’ 
nayther shall he have you. That much 
is settled, an’ the hows an’ the whins an’ 
the wheres come aftherr. An’ now for 
the next question : Is there nobody else 
ye like?—that ye’d like to marry, I 
maine ?”

She looked straight into his eyes and 
answered not a word.

How his heart thumped !
“Shpake, Lottie. Out wud it ! Is there 

onybody else ye like better nor all the 
worrld ?”

But still she, looking into his eyes, an
swered not.

He flinched visibly as he pnt the next 
question :

“Is it Joe Limongi, Lottie ?”
His heart was dancing a highland 

fling now.
With an almost imperceptible, bnt 

steady movement, she shook her head.
It was not Limongi,—Limongi who 

sold cantaloupes for her father and 
liked to talk to Carlotta. Maybe it was— 

“Is it Antonino ? Shpake out an’ answer 
me throe. Is it Toney ?”

Another head-shake.
“Norr yer cousin Nicolo ? Sure I niver 

seen ’im shpakin’ wud ye.”
The Madonna head shook again.
“Arrah, Musha, an’ sore an’ it can’t be 

Pat Mnrphy, the bit av a grocery-b’y at 
Keenan’s beyant,—a freckled, red-head
ed, blue-eyed Paddy, wud a brogue on 
’im as thick as a mush poultice. Sure ye 
wudn’t care for the likes av a blazin’ 
divil avaniIrishman, wud ye?”

He waited, but she answered nothing 
nor moved her head.

He was frightened. Hib voice was 
lower when he spoke again :

“In the name o’ God, Lottie, answer 
me, me child. Ye’re not demanin’ yerself 
wud love for Pat Murphy, are ye ?”

“No, it was not Pat Murphy. The head 
shook now with solemn decision.

“Thin who, in the name o’ the Poydras 
Marrket ? I don’t know no more a-comin’ 
round heer. Sure it can’t be the cross
eyed baker’s man wud a crooked----- ”

It was not the baker’s boy, nor yet the 
young American who lived at the corner. 

Pat could think of no other.
“An’ fo’ the love o’ Heaven, is it ony

body, Lottie ?”
She did not answer. It was surely some

one.
•‘An’ does he love ye, me child ? An’ 

are ye engaged to am ?”
“I don’t know.” This slowly, after a 

pause.
“Don’t know if ye’re engaged ? Is it 

afther makin’ a fool av me ye are,Lottie?”
He was wounded. The girl saw it, and 

was suddenly roused.
“You don’t like me no more !” she ex

claimed, her eyes flashing. Since two 
years yon never call me no more * intend,’ 
—never saw you want me—never, never 
say nothing ! I don’t care, me. If you 
want, I’ll marry ol’ Pietro Socola. Any
how, he loves me,—speak with me kind, 
an’ talk with my maw an’ my paw fo’ 
me. An’ you—you say nothing ! Any
body can come, say love-words an’ get 
me,—you don’t care ! It’s all right. Me, I 
don’t e$tre neither, only fo’ what you took 
me when I was little an’ know no better, 
now when I know to love, you turn your 
back ! like to see me marry some strange 
man ! My God, if I thought some bad 
man do like that to my lill sister here, 
me, I’d throw ’er right now ont the win
dow ! Better so than like me,—me to love 
always one, to think only fo’ one, since I 
am like this baby, an’ you pet me, made 
like you love me, buy me every pretty 
thing,—an’ then when I am mo’ older, 
say I am fo’ you,—call me always your 
‘intend’,—before my maw an’ my paw 
an’ everybody call me so,— an’ never in 
all my life say speak no cross word with 
me,—an’ now, when I am only fo’ you, 
an’ yon know it, you hate me !”

"Whist ! Sh-h-h!” Pat fairly hissed, 
raising hie arm wildly. “Hush, mavonr
neen ! Ye’re shpakin’ blasphemy. Hash- 
h-h ! Fo’ the love o’ God, say no more !”

For a moment he was silent. Then, 
raising hands and face heavenward, he 
said, reverently,—

"Holy Mary, Mother av God, an’ all 
the saints an’ angels, pass out in a full- 
dthress parade this day an’ wutness this 
mericle in the little shanty on S’int And- 
threw Street !”

A sob stopped his throat for a moment, 
but presently, in a voice pitifully weak 
and low, he said,-

•*An’ did ye think yer onld ‘Woona’ 
turned ag’in’ ye, my pnrrty,—he that 
was kissin’ the sole av yer dirrty shoe 
this minute ! Sure I love ye better nor I 
love me mother that’s in heaven, an’ God 
knows I’m nottakin’ ’erdown a peg from 
’er high station in me recollection whin 
I do be sayin’ ut,—all honor to ’er name, 
to ’er name, though she’s left me a couple 
o’ shpankin’s shorrt in me ginteel educa
tion ! Sure ’twas the love in me heart 
that sint me on aretratefrom ye, colleen 
bawn. Fôr two yeers yer name thrimbled

522 TONS RESERVE,SYNOPSIS. Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Strvp has been need 
for overfifty years bymillions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 

the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs.^ Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,”

-X
and ex Endrick,

505 Tons Philadelphia Hard, Coal,
(Coleraine and Thomas Lehigh).

We would respectfully call the attention of all 
Housekeepers to the desirability of using a clean 
Coal, and wish to remind them that twenty-five 
cents does not amount to much on a chaldron of 
Coal, when for the higher price they can secure 
such a clean Coal as Reserve.

soothes

DOMINION LINE.[CONTINUED. I

m It needed many stitches, and Pat was 
still at work upon it an hour later when 
he heard the signora trudging up the 
stairs.

“Hello, Meester Pad ; ’m-a come talk 
weeth-a you,” she began, while still in
visible. “God-a so much troub’ haf to 
spik weeth-a you.” And as shè finally 
reached the landing she exclaimed, look
ing about her, “Name o’ God I Well, I 
swea’ ! Pasqnale ee-a tell me yon was-a 
pad on-a penny style up here.” Crossing, 
she dropped into a seat at Pat’s side, 
patting the baby which she carried up
on the floor before her.

“Fo’ God sague ! Never was-a see you 
so fine-a biffo’. B’lief yon goin’ a ged-a 
marry, Meester Pad.”

“Arrah, thin, I may’s well confess, Car
lotta an’ me’s plannin’ to sbtep over to 
S’int Alphonse’s some fine mornin’, an’ 
ran across to Algiers for a weddin’-tower 
an’ back again be the Magazine 
Marrket f’r a bridal breakfast Sure an, 
we’re only tarry in’ for me mother-in- 
law’s permission.

This bravado helped him immensely. 
He had said the same thing substantial
ly a hundred times before, bnt not for a 
long time. Instead of laughing as of 
yore, however, the signora grew serions.

“ Dthaz-a jnst-a fo’ wad I’m-a goin’-a 
talk weeth-a you, Meester Pad. Of-a 
coze I know you god-a nobody an-a 
northeen, yon haf to mague a lill-a fun 
some time, but know sometheen ? young 
gal lique-a C’lotta ees-a god-a no senz. 
C’lotta b’lief thad. She thing you ees-a 
lov’ weeth-a her.”

" An who sez she does ? 
u I am-a sho,’ sho she b’lief thad.
“ An’ who sez she does ? he repeat

ed with keen vehemence.
“ Nobody, but ’erselve ees-a say it.
“ An’ who did she say ut to ? She 

niver said it, ma’am !
“ My God, you thing me I’m a liar ? 

C’lotta sez to me, sez I don’-a love no 
man bnd-a just-a Woona. Whad yon 
call-a thad ?

“Begorra, an’ I suppose she loves her 
father better yet. Who the devil shud 
she like better nor me,—she that’s afther 
cutt’n’ ’er eye-teeth on me thumb-nail ?

“ Of-a coze; dthaz-a throe; but-a yon 
don’ un’erstan,’ Meester Pad. God-a so 
mneh-a troub, weeth-a thad chil’. Now 
ees-a raise ’er so big, an’ she sassy me to 
my face. God knows, I weesh me I was- 
a dead ! God-a so. much-a troub’. Fo’ 
two days, can’d do northeen weeth-a 
C’lotta. God-a fine chanz, C’lotta, an’ 
she don’ care northeen ’bond.”

A fine chance, has she ? An’ what is 
it ? His heart stood still 

“ Pietro Socola ees-a wan reech-a man’ 
Meester Pad. Wan-a marry weeth-a 
C’lotta I

“|The devil’s pitchfork ! An’ whut 
does—whut does she say ?”

“ Say she wan-a marry weeth-a heem* 
Can’d do northeen weeth-a C’lotta. Her 
ba|ees-a]whip’er, me, I ees-a whip ’er, an’ 
the mo’ we ees-a beat’er the mo’ she ees- 
a sassy me to my face.”

Pat was speechless with surging emo
tion, and the mother continued:

“Pietro Socola ees-a prormis me an’ 
Carlo a t’onsan’ dollah, an’-a tague ’eem 
een-a pardners, ’f ’e can-a ged C’lotta. 
Oh, ’ees'a crazy fo’ C’lotta,—lov’ er so 
hard.”

“An’ did ’e shpake love to ’er?”
“One time ’ees-a try speak weeth-a 

C’lotta, an’ C’lotta ees-a slap ’is face.”
“Hee es-a just laugh. Lov-a C’lotta so 

hard ’e don’ care. Want ’er all-a same. 
Theng God fo’ thad. Tell you Meester 
Pad, plenny tronb’ een theze-a work’ 
Come-a talk weeth yon ’bond C’lotta. 
’M goin-acall ’er talk weeth-a you. You 
muz-a please talk-a senz weeth ’er. Tell 
’ershe haf to marry Socola. C’lotta do 
anytheen-a fo’ you.”

Pat was diplomat enough to see the 
worse than futility of opposition. He 
let her call Carlotta.

Paler than he had ever seen her, her 
pallor exaggerating a dark bruise upon 
her cheek, but with her head erect, she 
appeared before them.

“Whut ails yer face, Lottie ?” said the 
man, gently, as, drawing a stool to his 
side, he motioned, to her to be seated.

She remained standing, however, and 
the mother answered,——

"When somebody slap-a company in- 
a face, muz-a show ’er how it feel to have- 
a face slap.”

“An’ who done ut ?”
"Me myself done it. Slap ’er face good 

fo’ her ! Muz-a teach-a my chil’ some 
manners. Lill-a mo’ would-a pud (71ot- 
ta’s eye oud. Hit ’er good weeth tin 
cup. Take plenny pains, yas, teach-a 
C’lotta manners an-a raise ’er nice.”

The tension of the situation here was 
happily relieved by the signor Di Carlo, 
who called loudly in Italian for his wife 
to come and light up the shop. She 
would have hesitated, but an imperative 
“Non posso sestare ! Spicciatevi !” warn
ed her that her lord was impatient 

She rose hastily, «slipping her feet 
deftly from under the child who had 
crept up against her and fallen asleep, 
bidding Carlotta “min’-a the baby,” hur
riedly descended the stairs.

The child/ disturbed, began to fret. 
Seating herself, Carlotta raised the little 
one upon her lap, where in a moment 
it slept again.

She sat opposite Pat, in the seat her 
mother had vacated. Sitting thus, with 
the beautiful babe in her arms, in the 
tender twilight which was farther sensi
tized by the subtle insinuation of light 
from a new moon which hung just with
out, she looked not unlike the statues in 
the churches of the Virgin Mother and 
Child.

Even Pat saw it, and felt like crossing 
himself as he looked upon her.

He had never seen her look like this 
before. The habitual spirit of joyous 
childishness had passed out of her face, 
which seemed clothed with modesty and 
sadness,

Jones—I was never so insulted in my 
life. What do you think ? See that lanky, 
bow legged, splay footed cockatoo with a 
red nose and white hat? Well, he asked 
me the way to Charing cross and I 
showed him, and he offered me half a 
crown. What would you have done ? 
Smith—Well, I should have pocketed the 
insult. That’s just whât I did. What 
are you going to have?

PRICKS VERT LOW.
-----BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.
1881. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891.

Leave leave
Tone. Liverpool. Montreal.

88BB&. Jiff V« A^ii?
VANCOUVER, 5J41 Aug. f> " 22
»dor. US ■ :: £ **■ $

TORONTO. IS (J-tl 
VANCOUVER, 5.141 " 10 _
!«0r. Iffl £ p?.t- ,J

Parsons' Pills MORRISON & LAWLOR,
.7.14 a. m. 
.4.24 p. m.

COR. UNION AND SMYTHE STS.

:: Acadia Pictou.:: Steamers. EXPRESS,
ACCOMMO .7.45

L30dation,............................
ARRIVE ST. JOHN.

AcœMOD'À'TioN.:;v.vv.v.v.'.v.;:;ï6.'i5
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

F. J. McPEAKE.Supt

x 6. Mined t K
no root, and is the only Soft Coal fit to burn in 

■king stoves and ranges- For sale by
These pins wei 
derfto* discovery. Un
like say others. One 
Pill* Dose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
nee them. In that all 
Indies can obtain very 
«rent benefit from the

B. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure n «rent variety ol 

s. This lofbr- 
lon alone Is worth 
times the cost. A 
dsome lllnsl 
iphlet sent free con

tains valuable Infor* 
matlon. Send for 
Dr. 1. 8. Johnson 
Co., 99 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Maes. 
••Best Liver Pill Known."

Ob, What » Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh's Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup
^K"‘oah$t,o¥:;^othe"'dogot be
Square, G. W. Hoben. North 
West End.

LANDING,
$FKIN<*HII,I, ROUND

--------AND--------

VICTORIA NYDIEY.

(And Weekly thereafter.)

ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxur es 
at Sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 

Vancouver ’ and Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

b3 K9US
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets, Stole Rooms and full information con- 
tronnapphHcat!o™er8’PlU5Sage Rate8-et<?-. furaish-

llinee of Parson.’ Pills.
One box sent post

paid for «5 et.., or five 
boxes for «1 In stamp». 
80 PUls In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

it.«te

SOCIETY SLAVERY. toSpnnghill coal is toowell .known in this market

only Sydney coals mined at Sydney.
PRICES THE LOWEST.

r Bros., Market 
End, S. Watters, MBCOMAL MM.Make New Rich Blood! Tbe Harden Plaeed Upon Common- 

Sense People by Conventionalities.
‘•Charley has had such bad luck with 

his watches.” said young Mrs. Tucker.
“He lost two because they got saturated.” * W. F. STARR.

It is carious what slavery society im
poses on the very strongest-minded men 
and women, inducing them to do and
also to leave undone those things to "Charley said they got soaked,” remark- 
which they are either conetitntionally ed her mother. "I know, bat saturated R. Q. HUMPHREY, 
opposed or violently fond of. From no *s a prettier word and means the same 
mandate of polite usage do people of thin8- These rains are penetrating : I 
high fashion suffer more acutely than suppose they got into the works and 
that unwritten law concerning the giving rusted them. ” 
and receiving of presents’ says the Illus
trated American. It is a mistake to be-

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

SSHÎSÈ--'™'™!;
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.PROFESSIONAL. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.Agents ut St. John..Importer and Dealer in

“Hard and Soft Coal::ADr.CanbyHathewaï" 2Sf£S& Bteal8SSî!r:: ,Ï:8S
>**

N.rtfesfo»
of various sizes and qualities for 

House, Steam and Factory Purposes.HotDENTIST,
158 OBKM AIM SI KB ET.

OFFICE NO. 29 SMYTHE ST,Dyepepel» and Liver Complaint.

On the Rhine of America.1 j$nrr7!8?bo®k0i,n'^S^
msp!

Il it not worth the small price of 75c. 
yourself of every symptom of these dii 
complaints, if you think so call at our 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every 
i printed guarantee on it, use according! 
t does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
>y Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 

North End, S. Waters. West End.

iistressini 
store anc 
bottle has 
:ly and if

lieve that the donors are the sole suffer
ers in snçh cases : accepting a gift is 
often the heaviest kind of a burden, and, 
in event of marriage, all sorts of ruses 
are resorted to for the skilful avoidance 
of unwelcome obligations. However to 
engrave this fact on a card is very pro
perly deemed too brosqne a mode of 
conveying an intimation of the fact, and 
many a young couple set ont on their 
wedding journey overburdened by an 
oppressive load of souvenirs they would 
very gladly have gone without

Form, then, should certainly take a 
hand in such matters, and do a little re
gulating in regard to the etiquette of 
gifts. A scale of privilege should ex
ist and be acknowledged, setting forth 
the rights of some and introsiveness of 
others who essay to bestow favors of 
value. How quick a bride would resent 
an offering of clothes or domestic fur
niture from the same lightly considered 
acquaintance who adds a costly bit of 
silver or a jewel to her collection—with
out offending the conventionalities. Nor 
is she supposed ever to quite free her
self from this weight of favor until tbe 
compliment has been returned in full. 
First or last she must come forward and 
earn a clean receipt by means of full 
reciprocity, or clear off the debt in social 
attentions.

Surely the line should be drawn some
where, distinguishing intimates from 
casual friends, who possess no retd claim 
aud often take advantage of opportunity 
to press fraudulent pretensions they 
know it will be difficult to repel under 
the circumstances.

One of the very merriest weddings 
that ever took place occurred very re
cently in high circles on the Pacific coast. 
It appears that the bride-elect was pecu
liarly opposed to this double burden of 
conventional giving and taking, and felt 
her social position secure ‘enough to 
venture a slight innovation. With this 
end then in view, she sent ont gracefully 
worded invitations to her nuptials four 
weeks in advance, adding an engraved 
footnote which stated very prettily that, 
at the earnest, solicitation of her own 
and the bridegroom’s near relatives, she 
had yielded to their affectionate plea&to 
be the sole donors at her marriage, and 
she was, therefore, debarred from accept
ing any other souvenirs. The scheme 
worked like a charm, and never was an 
orange crowned maiden so overwhelmed 
with warm congratulations as this one, 
who infused a tone of genuineness into 
the handsome things her guests said, 
by relieving them of a stupidly onerous 
duty.

Telephone No. 250.

Favorite JUST RECEIVED.DR. CRAWFORD, Among those who make a stndy of 
what is best to drink during hot 
weather, “Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
other fevers arising from the use of 
impure water.

a fine assortment of the celebratedL, B, C, P., London, Eng,
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for np-river counties.

B. B. B. PIPE. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Night Expire»» from Halifax (Monday^
Fait Expresa’irom ChioagoV Montreal"and

AoeomZdntiin from Point dn Chi™-.........
Day Express from Halifax..............
Fast Express from Halifax...........

Imported CIGARS a specialty at
8. H. HART’S,

69 KINS STREET.

6.10OCULIST, MAKE YOUR :::::: Imay be consulted only on diseases of

EVE, EAK and THKOAT. 
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

IS in the month of 
fci^f September, so 
I 1 OYSTERS R GOOD. sSijid^f&M':^ eBnï;

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
nver. Can be chartered any day at very lo

J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town.

at 6a^y

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

Th

The train» of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec- 
tncity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DE1TTIST.

For sale wholesale and retail at 19 and 23 King 
Square.

J. ». TUKUTEK.USE ITOFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts., 

St. John» N. B.

D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.G. F. BAIRD, 

St. John.If You Value Tour Health and 
Comfort. LAURANCE

SPECTACLES

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.

mmmGERARD G. RUEL, Do you want Agents ?
Do yon want a itnatlon ?
Do yon want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do yon want Pupils? Do yon 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do yon want to Bent a Boom, 

House or Store?
Do yon want to Buy or SeU a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do yon want to Bent or SeU 
your Honse, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
win and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

are the only ones 
I I can see proper

ly with.

St. Julian Oyster Honse,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

ai. B. Hamad. 1869.»

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s BuWg, St John, N. B,

Telephonic Communication,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. mseaMiftiBKrKst».
wick, will be alternately between Fredericton and 
ot. John, for the balance of the season.

He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on

WEDNESDAY NEXT
payable to the

P. E. I. OVSTEBS

DAILY LINE,By the Pint, Quart or Gallon. 
----- ALSO, FRKSl

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &C.

MITCHELL <e LIPSETT,

i These Spectacles are 
rt positively the BEST 
►goods made, and can be 

obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DBUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
----- OR AT-----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

1 (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

Thomas R, Jones, FOR BOSTON. ms:—$35.00 for the season, 
l at time of first service.V > i

^The breeding of this horse has been published 
will be given to any personon ap p lie at 'C U1 ar8c «ssrtoe

ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com- 
çapy, will leave St. 
John for Eastport, Port
land and Boston as fol
lows: Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. <6 M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—SL John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with fc 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For further information apply to
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent

Reed’s Point Wharf.

Palmer*# Building.

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

TelephoneSubscribersclal Agtnl

JULIUS L. INCHES.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.

564 Ambrose &
chants,

Simonds, Com. Mer- 
North Whart 

562 Court Honse, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
Jones S.,residence Sydney street 

17‘A’ Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac
turers, office Mill street 

660 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 
Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, 8. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

LABATT’S
Mi Ale and Stout,

DR. H. C. WETM0RE,
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET. 561 THE BTF-W

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apparatus.

WITH DKY BATTEKY.

LINo Acids or Liquids. Complete, excellent and 
always ready for use. For Doctor or Patient, this 
apparatus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

PBECE 88.00.

for SL

----------AWARDS)

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF • 

•WILD*
Aik.

CURES Only Cold Medal awarded far 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

HOLERA
liolera- Morbus

FOB SALE BY

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.Sanitas PARKER BROTHERS JOHN LABATT,IRAMPS

Boston Brown Bread London. Canada.

IARRHŒÀ Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA"f You Want Anything, CITY OF LONDON
Every Saturday# ------- LEAVES-------The beat disinfectant for preventing 

the spread of infections diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and . 
retails at 40c, each.

'O']
ADVERTISE IN SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK FIRE INSURANCE CO.Families Supplied with via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 2 p.
(Local Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
P1®r East River, every Tuesday at 6 p. 

t°r Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and St.

Freight on through Bills of Lading, 
meals™ °f tlckets entiüed tostaterooi 

H. H. WARNER, President
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York,
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

AND ALL SUMMED COMPLAINTS
AND FLUKES iff TIT. BOWELS 
ITISSAFÏ..A! RVii-.lJLE FOR 
CHILCRLM C.-i

THE EVENING GAZETTE. CAKE AND PASTRY m. OF LONDON, ENG.
with each bottle. Uee it if you'ihséire^hcxi’th îod

Kf*. «fcWStiï: JSSS of every description. 
Fresh every day. Capital, $10,000,000.

.argestCityCirculation 

Lowest Rates.
Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House: ■’ 
Brokers,

m, berth andWhat 1» » Flirt T JVO.
74 Charlotte street.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agkni
Somebody wrote and asked me to de

fine a flirt It seems unnecessary when 
the dictionary meaning is worded in 
such terse Saxon terms. There has been 
some degree of fascination tossed about 
the word by a perversion of its meaning 
bnt it is quite time to applv it only in its 
true sense, and tbe appellation is far 
from being a complimentary one.

Do you want to act a lie ? Then flirt. 
Do you care to lose the modest charm 

of manner which is woman’s best heri
tage and man’s too frequently found at
tribute ? Then play at love.

Do you want yon future life embitter
ed by memories which will stab you 
when your heart is beating with hap
piness ? Then cheat some one into giv
ing you true regard for false 

If you would be womanly, my woman 
reader, or manly my unknown question
er, give your esteem to all who deserve 
it, your friendship to those who are your 
true friends, and your heart’s warm, 
earnest love to one man or one woman 
and let it be unsullied by 
which manv count in tri 
fingers of both 
Globe.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

A VALUABLE REMEDY
NewBrunswick & N ovaScotia

BAT OF FÜNDY S. S. Co. fL't'dO
CITY OF MONT1CELLO,

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

10 CENTS A DAY,

50 CENTS A WEEK.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and EDGECOMBE !Europe

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Allan tic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland. Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Ei 
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin
ent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canads 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE*

Ass’tSupt., Agent
8t. John.N. B

Mason Work in all its 
^Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

b.|SS:S,tS‘;s
tune), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Returning, duo at St 
John b.30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day m Nova Seotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

WHO IS HE ? I FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE!

WM, B. McVEY, Chemist,
THE TAILOR 185 UNION STREET.

M Britt ii Memiloness. CAFE ROYAL,urope via Cana- wlio satisfies all his customers.
Domviile Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Boom in Connection,

Order Slate at A. G. Sowm dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street104 KING STREET. HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

W. Causey,
Mecklenburg st

Root. Maxwell, 
385 Union stthe flirtations 

umph on the 
their hands.—TorontoBooks. Capital $10,000,000.HOTELS.

FLOWERS. CENTRAL HORSE. 70 Prince Wm. street,New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street,I New York

WILLIAM CLARK.
"1X7E have aîchoice lot of BeddingfflPlants. from 
VV 15c. per dozen up. Send in your order 

early and secure the best.
ARE NOTaPur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They 
Blood Builibb, 
Tonic and Racou- 

wm STBUCTOR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances

D. R. JACK, v- - Agent.11
Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,

Cents,—For some years I have had 
only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sadden strain. I have used nearly

37, 31» and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN,IN. B.

D. McINTOSH. - Florist.
Telephone 264. BE A HIMiSvjâjg V

actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
hll diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat-

* every remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARD*S LINi; 
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Bowls,

NOTICE.I Veal, Spring Chicks, All men can’t be 
Apollos of strength e 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods

Kit y ±iixK)D, or irom 
Vitiated Humobs in 
tha Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 

tal worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spyctfio Action on 
the 'exual System of 
both men and women,

WEIGHTS AND MEASUBEd.I am happy to say my arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glamis.
Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season..«svBcitiirsssra
specially requested to read carefully the following
“ltES'wt5&a«dï8i£îî£!A«tprovides for
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspectoi or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to nroduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors otWeights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection,

official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stomped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their vérifientio
f-- V MULL

Commissioner,

J. PICOT, Pi v.s, Soil Proprietor. J". "W. ZRxOOIE3,
PROPRIETOR.

R W. Harrison.
03 LESSIVEâ mTHOMAS DEAN, New Victoria Hotel.•]; 18 and 14 City Market.ng husband (meeting his wife at 

the railway station)—Didirt I telegraph 
you not to bring your mother? 
wife—I know you did. That’s what she 
came to see yon about She read the 
telegram.

You

PHENIXrestoring 
and coi ■a__________________correcting
IRREGULARITIES an 
SUPPRESSIONS.

Mill Who finds hie 
Mllll allies dull or 

powers flagging, should take these 
will restore his lost energies, both

Young THE KEY TO HEALTH. 248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. He(!ONKEKV. I’m.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landini 

treet Cars for and from all Railway Stations a’id 
_ earn boat Landings pass this Hotel every five

are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

VIGOR OF «ES &,•£££$
restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

mental fac- 
failinE ig, or 

thesehis È For all 
Hpurposes 
jj for which 
j Soap is 
I used
I CHEAPER 
[jL BETTER 

. . ...Jay EASIER
nllifm.lM’ than 
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywheras
Factory in Montreal

CJAHS AND SOUS, SOLE «CERTS.

Pills. They will res 
physical ana mental.a PE'S ia

the female system they are a specific, enriching 
the blood, building up the nerves, and converting 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy glow 
of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent 
on receipt of price -SO&per box, or 5 boxes for 
$2—by addressing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brook- 
ville, Ont.

un.)EVERY WOMAN SStittftS:
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected. m

n'.ltho cîofî^r-rT ftV"imoa of the
"Bowelc, h and S i- .ycurry
ing off gradually without '.yivu.uui'.ig the 
system, ail lho impurities and foul 
humors of t lio peer* aonn *, at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Diliousnesa, Dye- 
pops.’s juOf-daclios, Dizziness, 
Hoarvburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 

similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUHDOGK 
BLOOD DITAKRS.

85
She had not spoken since she entered 

the garret She had not even looked at Unlock? V PLAIN /.eye PatYOUNG WOMEN
like them regular.

Id*A strong proof that Christ lived is 
that there are people among us today 
who resemble him.

Though silent for a time, he was first 
to speak :

“Well, mavonrneen, me poor child 
o’ sorrow, the thronble’s come 
quicker nor I thought for. Be- 
tune the two av us, ye’ve got a black 
eye, for yer mother only paid ye for 
takin’ me advice. Forgive me me share 
o’ the blame while I talk to ye plain, 
Lottie.”

--------and--------X&Gti ah^ruggists, or wilLbc sent upon

THE J>B. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO. .
BroekvilU. Ont ORNAMENTAL"A thingof w onderful utility^ and joy-j^aejong

Phanix” washing and cleansing solutive is. Take 
hall a column to tell all it will do. Learn all 
about it and how to use it from directions. One 
thing is certain, it makes the home happy, be
cause it makes it bright and clean. Lessive 
Phénix and dirt are deadly enemies. In the wash 
it is marvellous, and m a cleanser of silver, 
brasst tin and all kindsUffiiouseware it is no less 
astonishing. _____________

Kf eeuM^stricurv. u tating weakness peculia! 
fcag ____ to women.

PAINTING.
E.

WILKINS & SANDS, ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.K. D. C. is Guaranteed or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIA 266 UNION ST.,t._-bilbvk, * co., mpefetao. Tina. 3

l

Oenera: wearness, Loss of Appetite, Heart 
Flutter, Hysterical Affections of Woaoi 
ini Children and Dicoacos anting from a: 
impure Cute of the Blood.
Bold by all Drvrmtc. CCc SSI. 00 a Bottle

S
G
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CASH, $26.50 CASH.AMUSEMENTS.«É, «ft
OWING TO THE GROWING

Provincial Point*.
Mr. Stanley Banks, of So. Berwick, N 

S. has this year threshed 78£ bushels of 

rye from 2$ bus. sown.
Alex. Stephens’ beautiful residence at 

Northwest arm, Halifax, was partially 
destroyed oy fire last Saturday through a 

Insured for

SPIRIT OF TUB TIMES.THE PROWLER AGAIN.

LOCAL MATTERS. MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE! things, but to get, a 
Rend carefully 

at HAROLD
WANTED. Is quite a large sum of money to pay for 

bedroom furnished for $Z6.S0 is without parallel, 
the description of the outfit offered for this money 
GILBERTS, and do notlet this suffice you, but call and examine 
articles for yourself.

7 piece ash bedboom suite antique finish.
1 ALL WOOL ART SQUARE.
1 PAIR of scrim curtains.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTING.

someThis Time He Deltberatly Insult* a
party of Ladies-He is a New Hand The Moncton and Amherst nines play 
-The Police After Him. a game on Thursday next.

It is a disgrace to the city of St. John |.jie ('n,acent8 of Halifax defeated the 
that two demons such as were referred to Wanderers at Halifax on Saturday, by a 
in The: Gazette a few evenings since, 
should be allowed to roam around the 
streets engaging in the lowest crimes on 
earth and still escape arrest by the police.

Where is the efficient police force Chief 
Clark claims to have ? Where are the 
policemen, the residents of the eastern 
end of Princess and Orange streets ask, 
for one is never seen around that locality.

It is now several weeks since these two 
first commenced their work of in-

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

OVV.VX TWO N1BHTS Bill MATINEE,Advertisement! under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 «ntt each time 
Or fifty «ntt a week Payable m gjlmrwy.

144 Waterloo St. ______

POPULARITY
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,

September 8 and'9.
and the continued

score of 14 to 2. spark igniting the roof.
$5,000 in the Queen.

Nearly two hundred carloads of tim
ber for Digby’s new deep water pier are 
to be brought over the W. C. R. from 
Black ad ar’e mills, a number of which 

have already arrived.

September 1891.
Meetings will beheld at Freemasons' Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of September at 8 
o'clock in the evening, as follows :
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday,10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday. 14th—Encampment of St. John. Thirty- 

fifth Annual Assembly.
Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Rojal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th-The Union Lodge of Portland,

No. 10. _____ ___
Point Lkpreaux, Sept. 7th 9 a. m. 

Wind northwest, calm, fog, and rain. 
Therm. 57.

The Policemen talk of organizing a tug-
of-war team. _______ .

The Shamrock Athletic club picnic 
ar Lepreaux tomorrow.

The International steamers State of 
_ Maine and New Brunswick arrived on 

Saturday and Sunday with good sized 

passengers lists.

TUB Cakleton Baku bazaar will be 
continued this week. Aid. Smith won 

_ the silk hat awarded to the most popn 
1er alderman. It will be presented to

night
The Electric Wires crossed the fire 

alarm wires at 7.30 last night, cansing 
two blows to be struck. The trouble was 
located immediately by Superintendent

Wilson._______ ________
West Bound.—Tourist travel is sitting 

in with a vengence now. Every night 
recently the Pullman train for Boston has 
hauled an extra car crowded with pass
engers.

SATISFACTIONNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

^2 ■ar
47. 57.2 
46 55.3
50 53.7 
61 45.5
60 44.4
65 41.4
67 39.6

given by the Peck & Foreman's New Duplex 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co.,

1 I Royal Imperial Band, Solo Orchestra of nine pieces 
South Carolina Jubilee Singera. Trained Blood

hounds and trick Donkey Oscar. „  . „

THE BIG CITY SHOW,
A grand spectacular production. Our pre-

dominating features are : « ___________ __________ _

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,
Misa Edna Clare the Peoples’ Soubrette.
Two Comical Eccentric Lawyers.
A Grand Specialty Olio.
A Grand Allegorical Tableau.

*Chicago ..............
Boston................
New York...........
Philadelphia......................68
Cleveland...............  61
Brooklyn..............................
Pittsburg,..........
Cincinnati...........................44

ANTI SWEAR GUFF BUTTONsht-rkhesi
this office.

57

I have just imported a new and
CHOICE ASSORTMENT,jgOY WANTED AT 18 GERMAIN STREET.

Two monster revolving turrets are be
ing built on the gigantic new forts being 
erected on York redoubt and McNabs 

Won Lost Per cent I Island> and when these are completed
...........  ' Halifax harbor will be impregnable.

Truro’s natal .day occurs on the 14th.
grand gala 

Victo-

atd will warrant every pair to give

ds SOYRfcS, 105 U nion street_____________
PERFECT SATISFACTIONTHE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

suiting women on the public streets.
Last Saturday evening while three young  72 43 62.6
ladies were sitting on a doorstep of a Baltimore.......................... -62 49 55.8
house on Wentworth street, one of these Athletics...........................-62 53 I in8t., and is going to be
fellows came along, passing them several 3." .’.’.’.’.47 66 42*.6 day. Athletic sporty dancing at „ . nminDü
times, then crossed the street and under Waahington.*....V...........-39 69 36.1 ria park, grand promenade concert in MARRIAvxfcjO. mm * ww-m?
the glare of the electric light exposed his Louisville........................... 39 74 34.5 the evening, and other amusements. -- SI*ECIAIa MATZh

person. A minute or two later, Detective The Tnrf. Several of the young men of Berwick MARaTON-GIRDWOOD-At Canterbury. York WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

SK.-A’Lr&ra ESBSHsH1
mediately gave him his liberty again. a iarg6 crowd. The free-for-all pac- -j^ey are practicing the noble art of fall- j daughter of Peter Gird wood.

The person above mentioned is short, ing race i„ which J. Fred Watson’s (St| jng off their bicycles.—Brewick Register, 
stout, dark hair and usually wears dark Jobn) Ganymede and O. P. Drake’s i ()rmond 0 Ly0ns, who graduated at
clothes. The person who is generally Bayard Wilkes each took two heats y08" Acauia u, 89 and has been a professor  ____________________

with him is Ull rather stont with a terday was finished, the latter taking L & coUege a’t Ingkwood, Illinois, was I MILLER_M the re„iden=« of h,r brother, Wat- n/imWOTW
red nose. He usually wears a high the flfth heat and race in 2.231. Gany-1 kn|ed . tfae train at tbe depot of the ertown, Mme., on the 5th inti., after a Inner-1 PROMENADE CONCERTS
brown hard hat with flat top. mede gets second money. I utter olace on Thursday last. He was ingillneis, J«m. relict of the late Thom»

One evening last week five young men The free-for-all heat was won by J. J. aon of the late Robert Lyons of Water-1 Miller, in the 38ih rear of b.r we.

with blood in their eyes covered a large jean Val Jean in three straight. „ &
portion of the eastern end of the city heals. t^t time 2.19J. F. R. Hayden’s ’ ' . ninefr
within the bounds of Orange, Carmarth- /LewiBton)Emma E. was second. JJ ’ .. . ... it„ died

„ .*t=
creatures whom the police caMot a h Beo of MontreaL His opponents died almost immediately.-
lurk around in alloys and on corners and Hyslop, of Toronto. H«rU.
striving to insult and ruin them. D^fosse was not in it and Hyslop, after 1 Ua“r‘*

These men also frequent other portions Benedict for a long distance
:7ad6yt£ ch°iro“ c6kes3'hy‘ lost his Vantage by bad steering. The

Detective Bing was Been by a Gazette 
reporter this morning. He said he was 
going home with some parcels and in 
passing the corner of Wentworth and 
Princess street he saw a man standing 

From the man’s actions

to each and all that wear them.

W. TREMAINE GARD 54 KINO STREET.
NO. 81 KING STREET.

NOVELTIES.pantry girl. .______________________

wmstijm&gpAT 0NC*’ Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

EVENING PRICES.-25,35 And 50 cent,. 
MATINEE.—Children 15 et». Adulte. 25 tie. 
Reserve Seale at Smith’, A Co.’e Dm Store.DEATHS.

Palace Rinlc
:o:

' CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

S/iêSySESs
patterns and school books.

Grand Musical Programme.

TUESDAY EVENING, Sept.'Sth.
Admission 10 Cents.Summer

Complaints
SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’
Speedy Relief

DOa woman

«7EXCURSIONS. YOUWAGESWgÆS1”
::THE:: WANTFOR SALE.

Adirrtisements under this head (notexceed-
a pair of our Three Dollar and 

B Fifty Centrants made to your B order. We’re having a big run 
I on those goods just now. We 
I got in a big stock of Trouser- 

ra ings last week and we are go- 
w ing to make them up for $3.50 

a pair. You’d better leave your 
order, we can make you a pair 

\ in a day. The goods are Stripe 
and Plaid Scotch Tweeds. Fall 
Overcoats are very comfort
able these chilly evenings.

Mr. Eldridge brought into our office 
a branch of an apple tree one foot in

time was 19,41}. The water was rough. I pla8 of a tree1* that I —THE gbeat cure for—

Mr. Watson has sold Ganymede t0 L" ^ lanted three years and Mr. | Summer Complaints, Cholera,
Myrtie Peak at a good price. Eldridge says that the whole tree is

Hortense, owned by H. L. Williams of * nearly the same

WindsorTrihone.

John got second pl^ race i^CMe^aMines” wm killed last I Qne Dose is Usually Sufficient.

makTngon“"n%»r Lad” Rock-’ F^day evening by Ikiling out of the cage P HICK 25 €EMTS. _

Btart^ttad^Frank1 Nrfsor^waa^shut I tha't ta^ttempttag^o^eatch availing pick j ALOl^SHLPPING
°UFlonrathBflwonhetahe three-minnte race endtf the cage^V^ict,of coroner’s i»|

for trotters and pacers in three straight quest, accidental death. k ,
, ,, . . I heats. Her fastest mile was finished In Frank Nicolson,son of Rev. A- w- M‘gMt”orti”dee.ndpM

ed them. What they told him caused I Leonard came in second each Nicolson, of Liverpool, N. S., has been , „8ept7-.
him to leave his parcels and start in - * annointed Professor of Latin and San- stmr Flnehins. 175, Insereoli, Grand Manan via

pursuit of the man he bad seen bot af- Teehtms. I acril, at the Wesleyan University, Mid-1 Anniïllàî^r. xs, Slooumb. Bclon. bal. A ^ _______ . _
ter an hour’s search he was obliged to wM notaafficient wind to make dletown, Conn. Since graduatingst WAda™. Emerlon,Am)23llDay,Boeton,bal,R INDUSTRIALgive up as the man had^ the man a race on the Kennebeccasis on Mount Allison, Prof. Nicolson has ^ c™"éeaBirdiKI, A„dr„„, Rockland, hi, aI —AND—

BEEACHOEPEomsE-At the Bathurst | andDbring h!m More the court. The Saturday^ "t^Xter teZeAc.npùiog- ^‘I'nnter, (Am, .87,Ki.een, Boelon, ha,. D J I Agricultural ExpOSltiOIL

circuit last week one case was tried, great difficulty in such cases as this is to race for the pennant Following ica,:oumala. I ^ 8tiTrWe.ia.ld, 90, Eel,», Fall Rowr, hal,J KI Enr farther nMticnlm nnnn.re of Canaan

Elizabeth Ellis vs John Ellis for breach ggt ladies to testify as they do not wish time recorded . I ,nent Parreboro physician, I PM?'PrentieeBor,67, whtiplej.Ronkoort.bal, I b ÿ0^CHoL, 'c. E. McPHERSON,
of promise. The fair plaintiff had her | tbeir namea pnbhshed. ^ 0 while making a professional call last K1|^r‘VLttr siott, 75, Belvea. Rockland, bal, Gen’iPaea. Asent. Aee’t. Qen’i Paee.As.nl,
lacerated feelings soothed by a verdict He Has Gone Away. Hawk Z\Z~ZZZZ".'.".".'..3 66 o L0ek, had occasion to send a small boy Qib<0Di96, gUvene, Providence, bal, A > Montreal.

»W0°. ____ e -------- I William Mayman, the steeple-jack | British Queen.......................... 3 66 ™|for his satchel. The youth returned | W^dam.^^ ^ EdaettiBockla„d,bai, A W

—— " e*-^l*<^rs^r=: tEF^=$ s s „
CHICKS,

The crew of the American schooner D. I Bÿ„’,4Ne“'citr^3?ciâS?Eoon™r. N S.

A Wilson recently obtained a supply of coastwise—
bait at Arichat They felt so jolly over Bohr Parreboro.
their good fortune that they celebrated ;; Am,J.6l. Alexander. Alma.-----------------------------------------------------

special notice.
loading, the powder, which was being ;; Stephen,
poured in by William Miller, by some .. ISSt Fi»her- M, I^Ma. Grand Mamu,. 
means exploded, and he received the „ pijjf 1^/79,’Llewellyn, Parreboro. 
fall charge in his arms and neck He •• 6'^BP‘rker. ^Creek. 
was terribly lacerated and burned, but .. aJ, 4$, Christopher, Hillsboro, 
may recover. CLEARED. Sept 5.

On the 24th nit, lender Rand, leq. ,,6 ajmhan^P^lge.Btimeeh» J-iverneel, 

of Canard, picked mostly from five
24 bushels finely colored, ripe stmr State of Maine, 1145, Colby, Boeton.mdse 

peaches. On the 26th William 
Esq., of the same place, picked over a 
bushel from font trees. J. E. Lockwood 
bad five dozen from two trees; some of 
them measured 8} inches reund. All 
were of the ‘Early Canada’ and ’Early 

The two first

handed aCoroner Berbyman was 
human skull on Saturday. It was found 

lad namedipüÜP -------WILL SELL------
at Red Head by a young 
Frederick Leonard who resides on Brus- Excursion : Tickets

_Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa,sels street _____

Rev. Father Chiniquy will deliver a 
lecture in Calvin church this evening at 
8 o’clock, under the auspices of the St. 
John county L. O. L., instead of in the 
Orange hall as previously announced.

” ThrRTEEN Not Taken.—Win. Nixon, 
tinsmith residing at 101 Queen Street, 
and in whose house are thirteen people 
states the census enumerators did not 

call on him.

manner.

TORONTO I RETURN
at 816.50 each,

Dysentery*of

c«
2LSr Kirfo^lNB». on the 

premises. _______

on the corner, 
he suspected that he bad been exposing 
his person though he was not positive. 
However he warned 'he fellow 
and gave him a good shaking. 

After he 
noticed the ladies on the opposite aide 
of the street and crossing over question-

Good going on Sept, 13th and 
14th only; and at

$20.00 each,
?^i°Üe."enïthero”ptai yho”“wi,

BHfenîJoM
ISrS=»F^f>ti

Good going Sept. 13th to ISth 
inclusive; all good to return until 

pt. 23rd, 1891,
ON ACCOUNT OF

had let him go he Port of St. Join». 
Arrived.

ïilyard, j 
Laechler.

Lamp-Posts.—Employes of 
were engaged this

Removing 
the gas company 
morning removing lamp-posts on King 
street All the posts that are in the way 
are to be taken down.

TORONTO’S SCOVIL, FRASER, & CO.,FAIR
47 and 51 King Street, OAK HALL.

Coet Aw^ehontm^i- A. ISAACS,■old. Pri 
King St.

KSs'SssSiShsZ'r'
SE,!S5S
drees B., Gazette office. ___________________

i in .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS MANUFACTURER OFevening Capt Friezler.of the bark Africa, and
lying at Merritt’s wharf, gave in charge suddenly on Friday night last. He had youla wins thb cm-.
of the police one of his seamen, Natal not completed his work it the gas T„ ,n„„i Nova
Lowro, an Italian, for refusing to go , chimney and he did not collect Halifax, Sept 6 -In rolal

his bill of $15, the amount he was to Scotia yacht squadron race, yesterday

Tub Excellent Entertainment given I have recewed for with squadron prize' there were nine starters:
in St Peter’s hall last week will be re- 1 was thought ttsthehad met jdh Lenore> Yoala, Psyche,
peated next Thursday evening, when foul piay, and po I Sloops—Calypso, Etienne,

the programme will include some ad- and Nautilius. Schooner-Wenonah.
ditional attractions. There shoold be a th reBides. Shaw is The Youla was the winner, the Nautilus
“> h0U89- 1 ^ksW^kand has climbed seve-1 second and Hebe third.

At a Recent meeting of the Board of I ral 8teeplea England and numerons 
Home Missions of the Church of Eng- flag fK)lea in tbiB city.

_______________ land, in this city, the bishop coadjutor He told the reporter that he and May-1 The following is a list of the winners
rpo LET.—A LARGB TENT 12.» FEET; IN presiding, Rev. Henry Hachenly a»d man had tbe job of repairing the gas in tbe different events in addition to 
ünioitii? 0nler' App!’ ’ John Stevenson were before the board wQrl8 chimney together, bat the con- tboee pabliabed in Saturday’s Gazette.
-------------™ —nnRR nkxt^HAT asking for aid for the Richibucto village tract waasigned by Mayman who did Bmming High Jnmp-Macrae
T° i,m^or58“««tTlSaAiiMt6r «reel now church. the business. On Friday afternoon jumping 4 ft. 11 in.

................I
,hCe-S,^4."‘KnrmÆ TreiiericVn and St.ltephen, away at once and would send the amount with 37 ft 3 in; McKay, second, Soft.

.t« to.Mutable party. - ami wiil nroceed to Springhill tomorrow of his board after a while. 1 9 m-
7;1: cere/rer^d^r^ly^-wS'L; JohZP, second 19 feet

CO..21 Canterbury street.__________ | Coal fob the Abvlcm.—1Tenders lor the | |li8nbareed from Dorchester where he 13) in.
-TIIK unexpired TERM OF annual supply of coal for the Provincial I conflned for a short period as ths One mile Bicycle race—Hendsrson 1st; 

the lease of tbe ««re^No. 6 and * Market I Lunatic Asylum were opened at noon to-1 resu|t of an (^jssuit committed on an of- Foster 2nd. Time ; 3 22}. In this race
Ply toe,WM.OT:u$!cLE0D.mon the premier, °r day by Attorney General Blair. Tlie flcialdaring a drunken brawL- He has Hall and Foster’s wheels came in collis-
DANIEL PÀTI0N. _____________________lender of Messrs. R. P. & W. ï -starr bved in gb jobn before and has a wife 8ion causing the former to drop ont and
mnYpT^RMCK DWELLING HOUSE. 279 for anthracite and that of R B. here, hut at the present time she is tiv- Foster lost considerable ground. Hen-
1 0 Prt^eBe street. Inquire of J. s. TURNER, pbrey for soft coal were accepted. They \y\th another man. I derson took the chance to get the load
2S7 Prineeea street.--------------------------------------- | were the lowest tenders. | t, js suDoosed that it was at the re-1 and maintained it to the finish.

T'“HStï‘5: »»,.t
=====------------- --- . . I Brun8wlck. He has »»t in to _p«ha ^ appointed to a Tacancy on the Macrae 2od. Time ; 24 3-5.

The0’’ Sir’’ referred to is Mr. Fred 1-. teaching staff of the HaUfax school for Yards- final, Baxter 1st Stone
Ü!I Thompson, of the Fredericton foundry. oftbe New Yort, New ^ Sicily 1st Time ; 2 m.

AiFine Horse.—All lovers of good Haven and Hartford Railway was in the | ^ ^ ____________
horse flesh should call at John H. clqy yesterday. He is staying at the
Fleming’s stable, Union street, where victoria. I A {onr maBted schooner, Alexander
the stallion " Affie Chief’ may now be F. w. Black-Barnes, R. N., with Mrs. hM been ]aced on Quinn’s
seen. This horse is owned by G-D; Barnes, willleave this city m the coureeI ^talked
Perkins, snd has been under the care of oftwoweels for Bermuda, he being under i rwkich Bhe wiU ^ ^ cMgo rf

___________________ Mr. Fleming for the past fortnight who I ordera report for duty on H. M. ®- kj ,or Ireland, to be furnished by W.
' Advertisements under this head (not exceed- is breaking him in for carriage driving. Terror on tbe 27th inst He h“ M. Mackay. The Adams is consigned
ing live lines) inserted for 10 cents each time Tbe Aihe Chief weighs about 1050 promoted to paymaster, and Mr. and tQ Mes6ra. C McLanchlan & Son.
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance. | DonndBi iB 4 years old and a handsome | Mra Barnes will reside in Bermuda A Good Thu- Schr Osceola, Captain

U'«s^s<--^barrK:,=:fr5
— Li,hto. «

IJAML'V m liUN progress at Montreal, The Electrical News upKin seeing Miss Miss Turner left Calcutta, Chartered. Ship

•ÆSffâwSî? sis.-=
wluilAM pBgsley. Solicitor, offices No. 4 city of Montreal; the number at hand is m the city ye y.______  I also had her bow split and foremast

Charch St. ___________________________ - worth the year’s subscription which is. Tbe Exhibition. sprung by collision with the steamer
a/fONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortmg in $1 oo. Published by C. H. Mortimer, Mr. Cornwall wo old like all persons BoBkenna Bay. The latter vessel had
ML «uns af kga,'- R'ARM' Toronto. who have extra stable accomodation to her raila slightly damaged. The barqueSTRONG. Solicitor. Sand ------1 ----------— - communicate with him, as accomodat-1 win gQ into dock and be surveyed and

ions are needed in conn ection with the I underg0 repairs.
horse fair. Copies of the exhibition Bark Karnak, 899 tons built at Court- 
maze,: an interesting puzzle can be had ney in 1878f and lately hailing from 
on application at the store of Manchester gt Johll| ^ been sold and gone under 
Roherison & Allison. Everybody should I Norwegian flag, 
secure a copy. Work on the building is I Quebec, Sept. 5.—The hull of the brig 
progressing as rapidly as possible. Every ashore at Mille Vactres was sold
thing will be completed several days be- ftt aacti0n yesterday for $400. The 
fore the opening. Exhibitors are now | 0f coal on board, sold for 65 cents 
preparing their exhibits for the opening.

CIGARS,aboard.

H. W. HOBTHK1IP* CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

ST. JOHN, N. B.TO LET.
/idfertiêement$ under thit head (not œcmi- 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each txme 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable tn advance.

Athletic.
THE BBAVBB SPORTS.

MY STANDARD PRICE LIST. _

E^purt.Portto«dimdBroto«
$e-The daily trips will be continued to Sept. çe»l I hSI« œtijrTbdo‘Mtnke tohâve good thtoga imitated with inferior urt.tiee, M ll 

16.h, i-lueive. LAECHLER, Ase-t. | ?h1 totogreput. -toous thoto who f.,l to trt them.

r, Freeport.

/COMMENCING Sept 18th, Steimere will Ie»ve 
\J Saint John
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

Mornings at 7.25, standard,Sept 7.

. It shows 
it misleads

; {safest Wholesale
TEA

Importer,BUTTER’ ‘BUTTER.’JOHN MACKAY,1JU11 Dili DU 11 till. 104 Prince William Street, St. John.

i

Crawford’ varieties, 
named parties’ trees were out four years,
the latter three years—Kentville Chron- B„ Verte^ SnHnst, bark Aleiander Black,

‘'tIm Enterprise notes the following « ClIEE BÜT
among the New Glasgow, N. S„ improve ar”Srt,nbf?k & Svarre,
meats during the past three years: A F «„,,n Water. StoUtos, from
perfect water works system; a splendid N”'ÿ0’r0kr:
«lac trie lie ht service; a trotting park; a I CLEARED.
magnifiant post office and customs fiSSw^SC"* °r _____
house; industrial establishments in the North Sydney, 4th inst, bark Atlantic, Hudson,W tn-' raSiv'Tpubiicïqu™ I I STEWART S GROCERY,
a nice band stand; a fine sewerage sys- ^unbo

SSwSSJSSSSSvISSsS, lï-K”'
sidewalks; a handsome brick and stone 
station house. ________ _

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

N. B.-S3.000 worth of Chinese and Japanese Goods on sale at my wtircrooms.LET._ . mo

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Snu

)
BY EXPRESS EVERY MORNING. 

Packed in 1* lb Rolls. Gilt Edge. 
First prize at all exhibitions when exhibited.

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.FOUND.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Belfast, 5th inst, bark Kate Crosby, from Chat-

;S®^S^S:rwdesi|4SbLt.b«k 0™^,,. 8=ot.,from| ^ rGât
Nmai«ow.3rdinrt,011ul Niokcleen.Olaen, from W.S ■ W »

16 Germain Street. 75 Germain Street.

THE MOTHERS take notice.
Among tbe Sblpplo#:. iTTTTij IIIaIJ e store

sSSSsSpll hSE Success!3rd inst, bark Avonia, Porter, from 

SAILED.

JBSvS&1.3rd inst. bark Herbert. Sunde. for St

3bbls ______ HAS JUST RECEIVED---------

FIVE CASE§ CHILDREN’S AND BOYS

School - Suits,
»BOARDING.

Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.
inst. schr Annie W Akers JSlor-Macaulay Bros. & Go Which will be sold at a very small advance on cost. Vail early and get first 

choice. Also a fine line of MEN’S WEAR, especially in l’ANTS, which must he 

sold to make room for further importations.

New Haven, 5th
■? I riRockland, 3rd inst, schrs Myra B, Olmstead; H

I“I -MT-| -rji -x r Q

Ssî-L JliJN O .
‘'BÔjtonrUh1 taS'Vihr. Kocheko, Mourehead, Ask JOUT StatlOBBr fol them.______________________________

rubber CLOTHING See the Canopy Hammock.
uV«3«r«'ob“t,T“ B to be satisfactory, must be scientifically | A Kew mmd useful Lawn Adornment. Ea.ll, Set Ep and Pnrfab.e.

Dtoàram‘p°A4JohZtn;”mLn™lr.^-: made, and free from imperfections. Onr ....................

55gg5SSIS-.--.
£hïfi,1frombîto'ton fôr Danvemport. Gooda we can supply the best at lowest Itemargne Proof Ktellings and Engravings suitable for presents.

CLEARED.

JACKETS 1 MANTLES, i:|||||g|l|afB|
_ I man, for St John.

For flt, flnlsli and styles they 
cannot be excelled.

Vanduara
61 apd 63 King Street.

St. John, N. B. BLUE STORE, - - - Bostwick’s Hall,
COB. MH.I. ANI> WAIN STREET, XOKTil END.

M, FALL 12, WHITE.
48 King street,

Rkturnei) From Ottawa.—The marks
men who have been contesting on the 
Rideau range, Ottawa, returned home on 
Saturday. Before leaving Ottawa, Lieut 
Smith who won the governor general’s

Brunswicker lias
----------------—I captured this prize five. New Brun-

T ADI ES WANTING SEWING DONE AT wdj have at least two repre-
Miss JClD 'cRANDÂtLÎCMiréiMrt Draw maker, sentatives on tlie Bisley team. CaptainÏSlîrêïSBt'SMSÎSÆ* ' I ^her’at otiwa wi excellent for Tn* Asylum Annex and FAUM.-Quite

-------------- , I shooting. Tliere were 470 competitors in a number of improvemenis have been
P w. STEVENS °F LONDON ENGLAND; I n an(, tbe 8cores were aliead of 1890. made at the asylum annex during the
Pè. Addre., order, 201 Ueion St, fpera . has‘recently made one past few weeks. The silo has been com-
h- M“'ic 3"’re I oft Ct'ittpoS”» Of Havana pieted and is now half filled with green

ciPECTACLESOFTHK MOST PERFECT DE-I cjgars ever made in St. John. His stock oata. The remainder of the space will
SProrii.tion,c.rerullr «i»pted to aOoo^'O»;’ is therefore complete in all the finest t tttken up with green corn. A new

bf tir inIH ARMS’, toish Optician,5,1 Germ,un St. | so acceptable aa a finely flavored Havana, provementa made about the farm. A
, - ______________ _ new heating apparatus is being put in

ÈÀBTLETT PEARS KeW AdWrl,"emrnUI ln lhlW IW,ne the main building.

, E. T. and vicinity to inspect our

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR
Masonic, OddfeUows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

GOKBELL ART STOKE,

London, Paris and Berlin
MISCELLANEOUS.

- No. 207 Union Street,
r, Ho- OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.ESTEY <5c OO.,

OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOR SALE.SAILED.

Plfik£to°2nd imt. ship Glmmihg. Putnam, for

cïrffi; &
We would remind onr city friends that I Hÿ,'î“*e8ter, 4th inst, ship San Stefano, Bent, for 18pective merits of styles and prices. 

owing to many visitors expected to our st John. Memoranda. | The* re ALWATS right,

city during exhibition. 10 days, that an
early selection will be to their advantage. fro.nSrdnoj for Cow Bar: brunt Confederate,Al-

We shall be pleased to express in>" 8q0are-RIOGkd vessels BOUND T ’ sr. 
mediately on receipt of order Jacketa or | siïSSie.

Mantles to any address.

65 Prince Wm. St.
Since last Saturday we have 

been opening new goods daily, and 
our stock is about complete or

per ton.
Schooner Frank L. P., Capt Fullerton, 

St John for Boston, and schooner 
Emma C. Capt. Apt of Annapolis, 
in collision near Bootbay on Thursday 
night The ;Frank L. P. lost jibboom 
and head gear. The Emma C. was dis
masted and abandoned. Her crew 
landed at Southwest Harbor. The Frank 
L. P. will make temporary repairs, me 
EmmaC. was 100 tons register, and was 
owned by James E. Shafner, of (aran- 
ville, N. 8.

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,now
nearly so, and we needn’t take up 
valuable time declaiming the re-

Who is about to leave the city to jiake her home in the West (this fall) offers a Good Estab
lished Bcsinsss For Salk. The whole business Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.

For further particulars apply at 39 GARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st._______

were in all qualities and colorings 

ionable.

IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THE

“NEW HOME.”». MAGEE’S SOWS,
7 and 9 Market Square.

A hove enumeration includes furs

cxtentlon handleIt Is by far the beet wringer In the market, having patent 
and steel spring* and Is folly warranted.

ALF A DOLLAR a WEEK PAYMENTS.-Kent County.
A subscription was taken up 

urday among the opponents of the local 
government in this city for the campaign 
fund of the opposition candidate in 
Kent county. The sum realized was 
not large. The campaign is progressing 
very slowly. The opposition candidate 
has not yet stated that he is opposed to 
the government but says lie is prepared 
to give the government a fair trial.

Attorney General Blair leaves for 
Kent county this evening and will be 
present-at the nomination to-morrow.

Cmmo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
86 Germain St

Keswick.—Wednesday af-FIRST PAGE. Demerara Aug 22; St I of COUr8Cm 34 Drtck Street.on Sat- rnouth Castle, 1172, left 
Kitts Sept 1st.

and about price Ottawa, 1106, from London

Wedded at 
ternbon the residence of Mr. John T. 
Jewett, at Upper Keswick, was the scene 

His second

.Dyspepticure 
.Home Again 
............Shirts

TayCharles K. Short......
Am. Clothing House 
Daniel Jc Robertson.

F. A. JOSES,__________________
Since last Saturday7we have been opening 

new goods daily, and now our stock is about 
complete or nearly so, and we needn’t take 
up valuable time declaiming the respective 
merits of styles and prices. The’re ALWAYS
right. _________
D. MAGEE’S SONS - 7 and 9 Market Square.

Above enumeration includes furs of course.

, sailed Aug 28. None Better.Send chest measure 
wanted. We shall then send 3 or 4 Abbie 8 Hath 1450. from ^Manila, «ailed July 1st. 
garments on approval. I R0MieP“1 lsosifom Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, «Id

If Bast measure is carefully sent us, I ^ tarn ffloo^.r. .Id^oUth.^

you may depend upon Jacket being sent barques.
Antoinette, 1125. from Liverpool, sailed Aug 20.

etesassaw*

of a very happy event 
daughter, Carrie E., was united in the 
happy bands of wedlock to Mr. Freder
ick Barr of Queenebnry. The Rev. Wm. 
Downey officiated. The bride was sup
ported by Miss Annie Key and the groom 
by Mr. Frank Guiou. The guests being 
so numerous that it was impossible for 
all to witness the ceremony in the house, 
mats were laid in the garden and the 
ceremony was performed in the open

FOURTH PAGE.
* D. Magee’s Sons.........

Stewarts Uorcery........
Taylor &. Dockrill........
Estey A Co....................
J. k A. McMillan........
C. E. Leachler..............

.Rubber Clothing 

.. .Special Notice

DEM GRAPES.1
TAYLOR & DOCKRILL

PURE FLAVORING
that will fit. EXTRACTS.amusements.

Palace Rink.................Prpraenade Concert
Mechanics’ Institute. .Uncle Tom’s Cabin 

MISCELLANEOUS.
Miss J. D. Crandall............... «••• -Sewing

WANTED.
Mrs. de Soyres......
18 Germain St.........
Dry Goods..............
Mr«.W.H. Fowler

Macaulay Bros. & Co MADE AND.FOByALESY84 KING STREET.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE print* short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. I) 
you want anything advertise.

BARQUXOTINX8
Antilla.442, from Sydney, passed Low Point Sep 3.

BBIGAKTIKKB.
I Artos% 314. from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, Bid

ks^^Lachance, from Sydney via Cow Bay, old 
Sept 4th.;

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
.Cook Drosslsle »nd Apothecaries*

35 KING STREET..Boy Passengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can procure 
breakfast on board.

Alas• -.Boy
•Girl

.PositionK.
m âflÜHr

I

CANADIAN o^ PACIFIC Ky.


